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CHAPTERS INSIDE:

NYSSCPA backs new guidelines
for defining principals, agents

STAFF PHOTO
NYSSCPA Vice President and Manhattan/Bronx Chapter Past President J. Michael Kirkland introduces
two speakers at the March 1 Manhattan/Bronx New York Federal Reserve chapter event. The presenta-
tion, given by New York Federal Reserve Senior Vice President Richard Peach and Senior Economist Jason
Bram, provided a broad economic overview as well as a regional analysis of what the New York Fed has
observed and expects to see in 2012. See story on page 18.

Proposed bylaws changes
address associate
memberships, ethics

NY Fed event

By AMI OLSON
Trusted Professional Staff

T he NYSSCPA Executive Comm-
ittee on Nov. 17 approved several
proposed changes to the Society’s
bylaws, recommended by the

Governance Subcommittee and the
Professional Ethics Committee, and for-
warded the proposals to the Board of
Directors. On Dec. 15, the NYSSCPA
Board of Directors approved the 11 rec-
ommended changes to the Society’s
bylaws; the board voted on March 16 to
submit those changes to the member-
ship.

Revisions to the Society’s bylaws
require a general membership vote. A
ballot that features the proposed bylaws
changes and the slate of 2012–2013
board and officer nominees is included
with this issue of The Trusted
Professional. The Nominating Comm-
ittee report and biographical information
for the nominees appear on pages 3–5.
The 11 proposed changes are printed in
their entirety beginning on page 6.
Deletions and additions to the bylaws
have been published as a single docu-
ment to illustrate the exact changes
being proposed. Members should care-
fully read and then vote to approve or

oppose the revised definitions and rules
to the bylaws, to which they will be held
accountable if adopted.

The Governance Subcommittee, a sub-
committee of the Board of Directors, is
charged with continually reviewing the
Society’s governance documents and rec-
ommending appropriate changes to the
Board of Directors. The subcommittee
includes board members Robert E. Sohr,
who serves as chair; Anthony Cassella;
Douglas L. Hoffman; Anthony J.
Maltese and F. Michael Zovistoski; and
FAE President-elect John Kearney.

Changes to membership
categories

Two bylaws changes would modify
the Society’s terms for associate mem-
bership. Currently, CPA candidate mem-
bers of the Society are accepted for a
five-year term, during which time they
are expected to obtain a CPA license. If
after five years, the member has failed to
become a licensed CPA and thus become
a CPA member of the Society, the indi-
vidual’s membership is terminated.

The proposed change (Prop. 1, page
6) would allow a CPA candidate to
remain a member of the Society until

See Bylaws, on page 17
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By CHRIS GAETANO
Trusted Professional Staff

T he NYSSCPA supports overhauling the
methodology used to determine
whether a decision maker is a principal
or agent when deciding whether to

consolidate an entity.
The Society’s Feb. 10 comment letter

responded to a Financial Accounting
Standards Board proposed accounting stan-
dards update, Consolidation (Topic 810):

Principal Versus Agent Analysis, which would
impact all companies required to evaluate
whether they should consolidate another entity.

This is an important distinction because,
according to the FASB proposal, whether a
decision maker is considered a principal or an
agent determines whether an entity is a vari-
able interest entity, which in turn determines
whether—or how—a reporting entity should
consolidate the entity being evaluated.

A variable interest entity is one in which

See Guidelines, on page 16



By RICHARD E. PILUSO, CPA
NYSSCPA President

L ate last year, the NYSSCPA quietly
reached a milestone of which I am
particularly proud: As of December,
1,800 individual Society members

were serving on our 67 statewide commit-
tees.

What’s more, the numbers showed that
many members serve on more than one com-
mittee, as the 1,800 committee members
filled 2,450 different committee positions.

Many Society members know that I place
a high value on volunteerism and often
encourage our members to volunteer their
time and share the knowledge they have
accumulated as CPAs. That is why it is so
important that I take the opportunity to rec-
ognize the impact our 1,800 committee
members have had on the Society and the
profession.

Our committees produce an average of
33 comment letters each fiscal year, provid-
ing the Society’s input on various issues fac-
ing the CPA profession, such as standards
setting for private companies and mandato-
ry audit firm rotation. Since the beginning
of the fiscal year, the Society has written 22
comment letters, providing the Society’s
perspective on proposals from the IRS,
Public Company Accounting Oversight
Board, the Financial Accounting Standards
Board and the AICPA. Our technical com-
mittees conduct rigorous research and dis-
cuss issues at length to produce insightful
comment letters on behalf of Society mem-
bership, and any member who has con-
tributed to the process will tell you that it is
quite an undertaking. I recently received
compliments on the quality of our comment
letters from the president of the Financial
Accounting Foundation and the chair of the
FASB, as well as trustees and board mem-
bers of those organizations.

In addition to the free technical CPE ses-
sions that many committees frequently pro-
vide during regular meetings, and other
technical CPE sessions arranged by the
committees, many committees also organize
a full-day conference each year. Committee
members begin working with the
Foundation for Accounting Education up to
a year in advance, selecting topics and
speakers who will provide
CPAs with relevant, up-to-date
discussions and CPE sessions.

Some of our committees also
contribute to the profession in
ways with which many Society
members may be unfamiliar.
For example, members of
the International Taxation
Committee spent a great deal of
time last month drafting techni-
cal, complex articles for a spe-
cial international taxation issue
of the monthly Tax Stringer, a
members-only e-newsletter dis-
tributed to tax professionals.
That issue was full of information for the
tax professional who works in the area of
international taxation. The depth and
breadth of these articles are on par with the
articles you would find in The CPA Journal.
I encourage you to access this issue, avail-
able online at nysscpa.org/taxstringer/
main.htm.

The NYSSCPA Technical Hotline is
another member benefit that committee
members participate in. Inquiries submitted
to the hotline are answered by CPA volun-
teers from more than 45 different commit-
tees who have elected to serve on the hot-
line. The hotline is a free resource available
to all Society members; submit a question to
the hotline by phone at 212-719-8309, or
via email to technical@nysscpa.org.
Contact Quality Resources Coordinator
Keith Lazarus at klazarus@nysscpa.org to

find out how to volunteer for the hotline.
Beyond the Society’s technical commit-

tees, members of the working committees in
the Operations Division—like the
Professional Ethics and Peer Review com-
mittees—are charged with significant
responsibility and play an important role in
the operations of the Society. The
Professional Ethics Committee recently

helped to identify areas that
could be modified, updated or
amended to better serve our
membership. The proposed
bylaws changes are printed on
pages 6 and 7 of this issue.

Our committees also act as
advocates for the profession
by working directly with New
York state agencies and other
regulators to provide the per-
spective and experience of
CPAs to resolve specific
issues. The Fire District Audit
and Deferred Compensation

task forces are two examples, as
well as the recently formed Consolidated
Fiscal Report Subcommittee—a group
composed of Not-for-Profit Organizations
Committee members, which is working
directly with the New York State
Consolidated Fiscal Report Interagency
Committee to streamline and improve the
methods used to file CFRs with various
state agencies. Once again, the members
participating on this subcommittee are
doing so voluntarily, yet the work they will
do through the CFR Subcommittee will
impact thousands of our members and
financial professionals throughout the state.

Such impressive service is not relegated
to statewide committees, however—many
chapter-level technical committees are very
active and provide excellent resources for
the chapter and the Society, as a whole. The
Northeast Chapter’s CFO Committee hosts

regular meetings via conference call, in
which members of other chapters are
encouraged to, and frequently do, partici-
pate. And the Nassau Chapter’s Taxation
Committee organizes the annual All-Day
Taxation Conference, which draws upwards
of 300 attendees each year from across the
state.

What is it that motivates these members
to participate in committee membership?
I believe a member’s committee service
reflects a commitment to constantly
improve his or her own professional stan-
dards, as well as a drive to share knowledge,
experience and dedication to the profession
with peers.

Committee service offers many addition-
al benefits. The networking opportunities
are tremendous, as committees connect
members from throughout the state who
may not otherwise have a regular opportuni-
ty to meet. The Society publicizes each
comment letter produced by our committees
with news outlets, increasing the visibility
of the committee and the letter’s drafters,
and helping to establish them among the
press as experts in their field.

And with seven different committee divi-
sions (accounting and auditing, consulting
services, industries, operations, practice
management, public sector and tax), virtual-
ly all Society members can find a committee
that suits their needs.

To learn more about joining an NYSSCPA
statewide committee, contact Nereida
Gomez, manager of committees and admin-
istrative services, at 212-719-8358
or ngomez@nysscpa.org.

president@nysscpa.org
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� PRESIDENT’s COMMENTARY

Richard E. Piluso

Committee members serve as front-line advocates for NYSSCPA



President
Gail M. Kinsella automatically succeeds Richard E. Piluso as President in accordance with Article VIII,
Paragraph 5 of the Bylaws.

President-elect
J. Michael Kirkland to succeed Gail M. Kinsella
Deutsche Bank AG Testone, Marshall & Discenza, LLP

Vice Presidents
Sherry L. DelleBovi to succeed Anthony Cassella
Lumsden & McCormick, LLP J. Queen New York, Inc.

David Evangelista to succeed Neville Grusd
MSPC Certified Public Merchant Financial Corporation
Accountants & Advisors, P.C.

Suzanne M. Jensen to succeed J. Michael Kirkland
The Business Council of New York State, Inc. Deutsche Bank AG

Anthony J. Maltese to succeed Ita M. Rahilly
The Maltese CPA Firm PLLC Vanacore, DeBenedictus, DiGovanni

& Weddell, LLP

Secretary/Treasurer
Scott M. Adair to succeed Scott M. Adair
Monroe County Department of Finance Monroe County Department of Finance

DIRECTORS-AT-LARGE: to hold office for three years, from June 1, 2012:

Christopher G. Cahill to succeed Ian J. Benjamin
Deloitte & Touche LLP McGladrey & Pullen LLP

Harold L. Deiters to succeed Michele Mark Levine
Holtz Rubenstein Reminick LLP The City of New York

Office of Management and Budget

Arthur J. Roth to succeed Anthony J. Maltese
Retired The Maltese CPA Firm PLLC

Yen D. Tran to succeed Erin Scanlon
PricewaterhouseCoopers LLP Deloitte & Touche LLP

Richard T. Van Osten to succeed George I. Victor
Ernst & Young LLP Giambalvo, Stalzer&Company, CPAs, P.C.

DIRECTORS AS CHAPTER REPRESENTATIVES: to hold office for three years, from June 1, 2012:

Buffalo:
Gregory J. Altman to succeed Sherry L. DelleBovi
Somerset Capital Partners Lumsden & McCormick, LLP

Manhattan/Bronx:
William Aiken to succeed Barbara A. Marino
Retired The Hackett Group

Southern Tier:
Scott M. Hotalen to succeed Jesse J. Wheeler
Vieira & Associates, CPAs, P.C. Davidson Fox & Company, LLP

Syracuse:
Anthony T. Abboud to succeed Heather Losi
Firley, Moran, Freer & Eassa, P.C. Losi & Ranger CPAs, PLLC

Westchester:
Barbara E. Bel to succeed Mark G. Leeds
O’Connor Davies Munns & Dobbins, LLP Win Properties Inc

Richard E. Piluso automatically becomes Director for one year as Immediate Past
President in accordance with Article VI, Paragraph 1 of the Bylaws.

DIRECTORS (provided the above nominees are duly elected):

Terms expiring in 2013:
Scott M. Adair, Monroe County Department of Finance
Robert W. Berliner, Marks Paneth & Shron LLP
Sherry L. DelleBovi, Lumsden & McCormick, LLP
David Evangelista, MSPC Certified Public Accountants & Advisors, P.C.
Adrian P. Fitzsimons, St. John’s University
Stephen E. Franciosa, Stephen E. Franciosa, CPA
Jennifer R. George, Vanacore, DeBenedictus, DiGovanni & Weddell, LLP
Rosemarie A. Giovinazzo-Barnickel, Rosemarie Giovinazzo-Barnickel, CPA
Mitchell L. Gusler, Rifkin & Company, LLP
Suzanne M. Jensen, The Business Council of New York State, Inc.
Pei-Cen Lin
Anthony J. Maltese, The Maltese CPA Firm, PLLC
Richard E. Piluso, Retired
Robert R. Ritz, D’Arcangelo & Co., LLP
Robert E. Sohr, Retired
F. Michael Zovistoski, UHY LLP

Terms expiring in 2014:
Shari E. Berk, S.E. Berk & Associates P.A.
Domenick J. Esposito, J.H. Cohn LLP
Timothy P. Hedley, KPMG LLP
Douglas L. Hoffman, Dragon Benware Crowley & Co., P.C.
Gail M. Kinsella, Testone, Marshall & Discenza, LLP
Eric M. Kramer, Farrell Fritz, P.C.
Elliot A. Lesser, Berdon LLP
Steven M. Morse, Rochester Institute of Technology
Michael F. Rosenblatt, The Quest Organization
Cynthia A. Scarinci, College of Staten Island (CUNY)
John Shillingsford, Albrecht, Viggiano, Zureck & Company, P.C.

Terms expiring in 2015:
Anthony T. Abboud, Firley, Moran, Freer & Eassa, P.C.
William Aiken, Retired
Gregory J. Altman, Somerset Capital Partners
Barbara E. Bel, O’Connor Davies Munns & Dobbins, LLP
Christopher G. Cahill, Deloitte & Touche LLP
Harold L. Deiters, Holtz Rubenstein Reminick LLP
Scott M. Hotalen, Vieira & Associates, CPAs, P.C.
J. Michael Kirkland, Deutsche Bank AG
Arthur J. Roth, Retired
Yen D. Tran, PricewaterhouseCoopers LLP
Richard T. Van Osten, Ernst & Young LLP

Respectfully submitted,
2011–2012 Nominating Committee

� Joseph M. Falbo, Jr., Chair
� Cynthia D. Barry
� Ian J. Benjamin
� Stewart Berger
� Kenneth K. Chan
� Barry F. Doll
� Kenneth J. Gralak
� Stephen F. Langowski
� Barbara A. Marino
� Rita M. Piazza
� Charles J. Weintraub

� NOMINATING COMMITTEE REPORT

OFFICERS: to hold office for one year, from June 1, 2012:

January 20, 2012

All of the nominees have consented to serve if elected.
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SHERRY L. DELLEBOVI, Partner, Lumsden & McCormick, LLP,
Buffalo, N.Y. Member of the Society since 1988; member of the
Buffalo Chapter. STATEWIDE: Currently serving on the Board of
Directors and Executive Committee. Current committee service
includes the Membership Committee. Previous committee serv-
ice includes the Executive, Membership (Chair) and Nominating
committees. CHAPTER: Previous chapter service included Buffalo
Chapter President, President-elect and on the Executive Board.
Previous chapter committee service includes the Accounting &
Auditing and Cooperation with the Bar (Chair) committees.

J. MICHAEL KIRKLAND, Director, Deutsche Bank AG, New York, N.Y. Member of the Society
since 1982; member of the Manhattan/Bronx Chapter. STATEWIDE: Currently serving as Vice
President. Previously served on Board of Directors. Current committee service includes the
Quality Enhancement Policy Committee and Industry Outreach (Cochair), Real Estate and
Diversity (Chair) task forces, and FAE Curriculum Committee. Previous committee service
includes the Executive, Quality Enhancement Policy, Finance, Banking and Minority Group
Recruitment & Equal Opportunity committees, and the Industry Outreach (Cochair) and Real
Estate (Chair) task forces. CHAPTER: Current chapter service includes Manhattan/Bronx
Chapter Executive Board. Previous chapter service includes President, President-elect and Vice
President and on the Executive Board. Previous chapter committee service includes the
Nominating and Cooperation with Bankers & Other Credit Grantors committees.

OFFICERS: to hold office for one year, from June 1, 2012:

PRESIDENT-ELECT

VICE PRESIDENT
DAVID EVANGELISTA, Principal (Partner), MSPC Certified Public
Accountants & Advisors, P.C., Cranford, N.J., and New York, N.Y.
Member of the Society since 1988; member of the Rockland
Chapter. STATEWIDE: Previously served on the Board of
Directors and PAC Board of Trustees. Previous committee serv-
ice includes the Finance and Public Schools committees and the
CPA Exam Task Force. CHAPTER: Previous chapter service
includes Rockland Chapter President and on the Executive
Board. Served as Government Relations Director and Board of
Directors Representative. Previous chapter service includes
Secretary, Treasurer and on the Executive Board. Previous chap-

ter committee service includes the Furtherance/Nominating (Cochair) Committee. Previous Mid
Hudson Chapter committee service includes the Accounting & Careers and Not-for-
Profit/Government (Chair) committees.

VICE PRESIDENT

ANTHONY J. MALTESE, Sole Practitioner, The Maltese CPA Firm
PLLC, Staten Island, N.Y. Member of the Society since 1980; mem-
ber of the Staten Island Chapter. STATEWIDE: Currently serving on
the Board of Directors. Previously served on the Board of Directors
and PAC Board of Trustees. Previous committee service includes
Firm Coordinators, Business Valuation (Chair), Nominating
Committee, Annual Leadership Conference, Chapter Relations
(Chair), Executive, Finance, Domestic Relations (Chair), General
Committee on Continuing Professional Education and Chapter
Operations committees, the Selections Subcommittee, and the
Assessment of Members’ CPE Needs Task Force. CHAPTER: Current

chapter service includes Staten Island Chapter Executive Board. Previous service includes
President, President-elect, Secretary,Assistant Treasurer and on the Executive Board. Current chap-
ter committee service includes MAP, Sponsorship (Chair) and Taxation (Chair) committees. Previous
chapter committee service includes One-on-One Program and Membership (Cochair) committees.

SUZANNEM.JENSEN, CFO,The Business Council of NewYork State,
Inc., Albany, N.Y. Member of the Society since 1998; member of the
Northeast Chapter. STATEWIDE: Previously served on the Board of
Directors. Current committee service includes the Finance and Not-
for-Profit Organizations committees and the Not-for-Profit Task Force.
Previous committee service includes the Finance, Not-for-Profit
Organizations, Executive, Audit and Professional Ethics committees,
the Governance Subcommittee and the Strategy Task Force. CHAP-
TER: Previous chapter service includes Northeast Chapter Executive
Board. Previous chapter committee service includes the Chief
Financial Officer and Not-for-Profit Organizations committees.

VICE PRESIDENT

SCOTT M. ADAIR, CFO, Monroe County Department of Finance, Rochester, N.Y. Member
of the Society since 2001; member of the Rochester Chapter. STATEWIDE: Currently
serving as Secretary/Treasurer and on the FAE Board of Trustees. Previously served as
Vice President on the Board of Directors. Current committee service includes Executive
(Secretary/Treasurer), Finance (Chair) and Government Accounting & Auditing commit-
tees. Previous committee service includes Executive, Finance and Government
Accounting & Auditing committees, and the Deferred Compensation and Government
Audit Quality task forces. CHAPTER: Current chapter service includes Rochester
Chapter Executive Board member. Previous chapter service includes President,
President-elect and on the Executive Board. Served as Government Relations Director.

VICE PRESIDENT

SECRETARY/TREASURER
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DIRECTORS-AT-LARGE: to hold office for three years, from June 1, 2012:

CHRISTOPHER G. CAHILL, Partner, Deloitte & Touche LLP, New
York, N.Y. Member of the Society since 1991; member of the
Manhattan/Bronx Chapter. STATEWIDE: Current committee
service includes the Banking Committee. Previous committee
service includes the Banking and SEC Practice committees.

HAROLD L. DEITERS, Senior Manager, Holtz Rubenstein
Reminick LLP, Melville, N.Y. Member of the Society since 1998;
member of the Suffolk Chapter. STATEWIDE: Current committee
service includes the Member Benefits Committee. Previous com-
mittee service includes the Member Benefits and Relations with
the Legal Community committees. CHAPTER: Current chapter
service includes Suffolk Chapter President. Previous service
includes President-elect, Vice President, Treasurer and on the
Executive Board. Current chapter committee service includes the
Cooperation with Attorneys Committee (Chair). Previous chapter
committee service includes the Cooperation with Attorneys

(Chair), Public Relations (Chair), Young CPAs (Chair) and Accounting & Auditing committees.

WILLIAM AIKEN, Retired. Member of the Society since 1981; mem-
ber of the Manhattan/Bronx Chapter. STATEWIDE: Previously served
on the Board of Directors, PAC Board of Trustees (President) and
COAP Baruch Advisory Board. Previous committee service includes
Finance, Awards, Audit, Industry Oversight, Not-for-Profit
Organizations, Chief Financial Officers and Cooperation with
Government Officials committees. CHAPTER: Previous chapter serv-
ice includes Manhattan/Bronx Chapter President and on the
Executive Board.

ARTHUR J. ROTH, Retired, Loudonville, N.Y. Member of the
Society since 1968; member of the Northeast Chapter.
STATEWIDE: Previously served on the Board of Directors. Current
committee service includes the New York, Multistate & Local
Taxation Committee. Previous committee service includes the
New York, Multistate & Local Taxation, Annual Leadership
Conference, Legislative Contacts, Chapter Operations and
Professional Service Corporations committees, and the Task
Force for Society Recognition Nationwide. CHAPTER: Previous
chapter service includes Northeast Chapter President, President-
elect and on the Executive Board.

MANHATTAN/BRONX:

SYRACUSE:
YEN D. TRAN, Partner, PricewaterhouseCoopers LLP, New York,
N.Y. Member of the Society since 1997; member of the
Manhattan/Bronx Chapter. STATEWIDE: Current committee serv-
ice includes the Taxation of Financial Instruments & Transactions
Committee. Previous committee service includes the Taxation of
Financial Instruments & Transactions Committee.

RICHARD T. VAN OSTEN, Partner, Ernst & Young LLP, Jericho, N.Y.
Member of the Society since 2006; member of the Suffolk
Chapter. STATEWIDE: Previous committee service includes the
Auditing Standards Committee.

SCOTT M. HOTALEN, Partner, Vieira & Associates, CPAs, P.C.,
Endicott, N.Y. Member of the Society since 2001; member of the
Southern Tier Chapter. STATEWIDE: Previously served on the Board
of Directors. Previous committee service includes the Not-for-Profit
Organizations Committee. CHAPTER: Current chapter service
includes Southern Tier Vice President. Previous service includes
President, President-elect, Vice President, Treasurer and on the
Executive Board. Previous chapter committee service includes the
Young CPAs Committee.

SOUTHERN TIER:

ANTHONY T. ABBOUD, Principal, Firley, Moran, Freer & Eassa, P.C.,
East Syracuse, N.Y. Member of the Society since 1998; member of
the Syracuse Chapter. CHAPTER: Current chapter service includes
Syracuse Chapter President. Previous chapter service includes
President-elect and Vice President. Current chapter committee
service includes the Budget Committee (Chair). Previous chapter
committee service includes the Young CPAs Committee (Chair).

BARBARA E. BEL, Principal Partner, O’Connor Davies Munns &
Dobbins, LLP, Harrison, N.Y. Member of the Society since 1989; mem-
ber of the Westchester Chapter. STATEWIDE: Current committee serv-
ice includes the Closely Held & S Corporations and New York,
Multistate & Local Taxation committees. Previously served on PAC
Board of Trustees. Previous committee service includes the New York,
Multistate & Local Taxation Committee. CHAPTER: Previous chapter
service includes Westchester Chapter President, President-elect, Vice
President, Treasurer, Secretary and on the Executive Board. Served as
Government Relations Director. Current chapter committee service
includes the Government Relations Committee (Chair). Previous

chapter committee service includes the Government Relations (Chair), Budget (Vice Chair),
Professional & Community Outreach (Cochair), Continuity of Practice, Economic Development,
Education & Programming, Partnering with Professionals and Public Relations (Chair) committees.

WESTCHESTER:

DIRECTORS AS CHAPTER REPRESENTATIVES: to hold office for three years,
from June 1, 2012:

GREGORY J. ALTMAN, CFO, Somerset Capital Partners,
Williamsville, N.Y. Member of the Society since 1989; member of
the Buffalo Chapter. STATEWIDE: Current committee service
includes the Membership Committee. Previous committee service
includes the Awards and Membership committees. CHAPTER:
Current service includes Buffalo Chapter Executive Board member.
Previous chapter service includes President, President-elect, Vice
President, Treasurer and Assistant Treasurer. Previous chapter com-
mittee service includes the Tax Institute (Chair) and Cooperation
with Educational Institutions committees.

BUFFALO:



Proposed NYSSCPA Bylaw Changes
Prop 1 and 2
3. Associate members—
(a) A person who is not a CPA and meets the require-

ments of one or more of the following categories shall be
eligible to apply to become an associate member of the
Society.

(1) International associate.A person who (i) holds a
CPA certificate issued outside a U.S. Jurisdiction or is a
chartered accountant and (ii) is a member in good standing
of an association belonging to the International Federation
of Accountants shall be eligible to apply for membership as
an international associate.

(2) CPA candidate. A person who (i) has graduated from
college (or its equivalent, if the prospective CPA candidate
was educated in a non-U.S. jurisdiction), (ii) meets the cur-
riculum requirements necessary to take the CPA examination
in a U.S. jurisdiction, and (iii) demonstrates intent to com-
plete or has successfully completed the CPA examination
shall be eligible to apply for membership as a CPA candidate.
A person’s CPA candidate membership shall automatically
terminate upon the earlier of (i) the date he or she notifies the
Society of his or her qualification to become a CPA member
or (ii) the end of the Society’s fiscal year immediately follow-
ing the fifth anniversary of the date he or she first was admit-
ted to associate membership as a CPA candidate.

(3) Student. A person matriculated at a college or uni-
versity shall be eligible to apply for membership as a stu-
dent. A student’s membership shall terminate upon ceas-
ing matriculation at a college or university. after twelve
months, at which time the student may reapply to renew
his or her membership.

Prop 3-10
ARTICLE XII — PROFESSIONAL CONDUCT
AND DISCIPLINARY PROCEEDINGS

1. Rules of professional conduct—
a) The membership shall be bound by the rules of profes-

sional conduct in force at the time immediately preceding
the adoption of this paragraph of the bylaws, and by any
amendments thereafter made to the rules. The rules shall be
communicated to the membership in such manner as the
Board may designate. A proposal to amend the rules shall
be considered as a proposal to amend the bylaws. The
Board may adopt, or authorize the professional ethics com-
mittee to adopt, interpretations of the rules. Such interpreta-
tions shall be enforceable and shall be communicated to the
membership in such manner and to such extent as the Board
may designate. Communication to the membership consti-
tutes an effective date.

(b) A member may be disciplined pursuant to discipli-
nary proceedings under this article, if the member:

(1) infringes any of these bylaws or any rule of the
Society’s Code of Professional Conduct;

(2) is declared by final determination of a court of com-
petent jurisdiction to have committed any fraud;

(3) is held by a hearing panel of the trial board to have
committed an act discreditable to the profession, or to have
been finally convicted of a criminal offense which tends to
discredit the profession; provided that should a hearing
panel of the trial board find by a majority vote that the
member has been finally convicted by a criminal court of an
offense of moral turpitude, the penalty shall be expulsion;

(4) is declared by final determination of a court of com-
petent jurisdiction to be insane or otherwise incompetent; or

(5) fails to cooperate in accordance with section 9 of
this article.

2. Criminal conviction of member—Membership in
the Society shall be suspended automatically without a
hearing upon the conviction of any member in any court
of the United States or any political subdivision of the
United States for:

(a) A crime punishable by imprisonment for more than
one yeardefined as a felony under the law of the convict-
ing jurisdiction;

(b) The willful failure to file any income tax return
which the member, as an individual taxpayer, is required
by law to file;

(c) The filing of a false or fraudulent income tax return
on the member’s or a client’s behalf; or

(d) The willful aiding in the preparation or presentation
of a false and fraudulent income tax return of a client.

The suspension automatically shall become an expul-
sion from membership uponif the filing of a final judg-
ment of conviction becomes final. The suspension shall
automatically be vacated if a reversal of the conviction
becomes final. The Board of Directors, with or without a
hearing, may consider a timely written petition by the
Professional Ethics Committee or the member that the
member should not be disciplined pursuant to paragraphs
to this Article.

3. Impairment of license to practice public account-
ing—If any member’s CPA license is suspended or
revoked, or otherwise impaired by the political authority
issuing said license, the suspension or revocation, with-
drawal, surrender, indefinite suspension, or cancellation as
a disciplinary measure or in connection therewith shall
automatically effect, respectively, the suspension (for the
same length of time) or the expulsion of such member from
the Society. If a member’s license is partially suspended,
the professional ethics committee shall determine what
action, if any, shall be taken with respect to such member.
Where a member is so expelled or suspended from the
Society, such member may be reinstated pursuant to para-
graph 1815(a) and (b) of this Article, respectively.

4. Denial of license—If an associate member is an
associate member by reason of having passed the CPA
examination given by a U.S. jurisdiction, and is denied
the license to practice as a CPA by such jurisdiction for
cause having to do with character or fitness, the denial
shall automatically effect such associate member’s expul-
sion from the Society. Where membership has been so
terminated, it may be reinstated pursuant to paragraph
1815(a) of this Article.

5. Automatic discipline —If a governmental agency
or organization which has been approved by the AICPA
Professional Ethics Executive Committee and the AICPA
Board of Directors pursuant to Section 7.3 of the AICPA
bylaws temporarily suspends, prohibits or restricts a
member from practicing before it or another governmen-
tal agency, or from serving as a director, officer or trustee
of any entity, the member’s membership in the society
shall be suspended by the Board of Directors without a
hearing; however, such suspension of membership shall
terminate upon such agency’s or organization’s termina-
tion of the suspension, prohibition or restriction. If such
approved governmental agency or organization bars or
permanently or indefinitely suspends, prohibits or restricts
a member from practicing before it or another govern-
mental agency, or from serving as a director, officer or
trustee of any entity, the member’s membership in the
society shall be terminated by the Board of Directors
without a hearing.

6. Disciplinary action without a hearing—A member
who has been subjected to any sanction as a disciplinary
measure other than or in addition to those sanctions
addressed above, by an authority covered in paragraphs 3
or 5 of this Article, may also be subjected to discipline by
the Society without a hearing pursuant to guidelines estab-
lished by the AICPA professional ethics executive commit-
tee and approved by the AICPA Board of Directors.

7. TimelyWritten Petition-The Board of Directors, with
or without a hearing, may consider a timely written petition
by the Professional Ethics Committee or the member that
the member should not be disciplined pursuant to para-
graphs 3, 4, 5, or 6 of this Article.

85. Definition of suspension—Any member who has
been suspended from membership for disciplinary reasons
shall, for the period of the suspension, refrain from identify-
ing himself or herself as a Society member either orally or
on any letterhead or other written material. Such suspended
member may not be a committee member or hold an office
in the Society. Such suspended member may not vote. A
suspended member’s participation in any Society-sponsored
insurance program may continue during the period of sus-
pension provided the suspended member continues to pay
the Society membership dues and the premiums for such
insurance coverage, but the suspended member may not
increase his or her existing insurance coverage during the
period of the suspension. Subscriptions to Society publica-
tions will continue during suspension provided the suspend-
ed member’s dues payments remain current. Except for
Society-sponsored insurance programs and Society publica-
tions, a suspended member may not avail himself or herself
of any Society member benefits. When all of the conditions
of the suspension period have been met, the membership
reverts to its status prior to the suspension in accordance
with paragraph 1815(b) of this Article.

96. Notification of Actions—Any member who has been
disciplined by another professional jurisdiction or to whom
paragraphs 2, 3, 4 or 54 of this Article apply, shall notify the
President of the Society of such action within thirty days of
its occurrence.

107. Joint Ethics Enforcement Program—
(a) Notwithstanding anything to the contrary set forth in

this Article XII, so long as the Society remains a party to an
agreement with the American Institute of Certified Public
Accountants (“AICPA”) relating to joint enforcement proce-
dures, whenever a member of the Society, whether or not he
or she is a member of the AICPA, shall be charged with
violating these bylaws or the rules of professional conduct
promulgated hereunder, the said charge shall be initiated in
accordance with the terms of any then subsisting agreement
between the Society and the AICPA relating to ethics
enforcement.

(b) In the further event that a hearing is required to dis-
pose of such charge or charges, the hearing shall be con-
ducted under the terms of the aforesaid agreement, the then
operative rules of the Joint Trial Board Division and the
then operative joint ethics enforcement procedures in effect
by virtue of the agreement between the Society and the
AICPA.

(c) All committees, boards, and other bodies of the
Society are hereby empowered to effectuate the provisions
of paragraph 107(a) and (b) of this Article by acting jointly
and in cooperation with the appropriate bodies of the
AICPA under the agreements, rules and procedures in effect
between the Society and the AICPA at the time of such
action.

118. Professional Ethics Committee—Complaints
involving professional conduct of a member shall first be
considered by the professional ethics committee. If the com-
mittee is of the opinion that the complaint against such
member does not warrant a trial, it will process the com-
plaint through its own procedures and record its disposition
in writing. All complaints, except those initiated by the pro-
fessional ethics committee, must be in writing before they
can be considered for action by the committee. If the pro-
fessional ethics committee shall dismiss any complaint pre-
ferred by one member against another member, or shall fail
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to act thereon within ninety days after such complaint is
presented to it in writing, the complainant may present the
complaint in writing to the trial board. The chair of the trial
board shall cause such investigation of the matter as he or
she deems necessary and shall either dismiss the complaint,
or refer it to the secretary of the trial board who shall sum-
mon the member to answer the complaint.
129. Failure to Cooperate— Violation of these bylaws

shall include, but not be limited to, the following:
(a) Failure by a member to cooperate with the profes-

sional ethics committee in any disciplinary investigation of
the member or a partner or employee of the member’s firm.
Such failure shall include, but not be limited to, failing to
make a timely, substantive response to interrogatories or to
a request for production of documents from the professional
ethics committee. A timely response for these purposes
means a response within thirty days after the posting of
notice of such interrogatories or request for documents to
such member’s last known address as shown on the books
of the Society.

(b) Failure to comply with the educational and remedial
or corrective action determined to be necessary by the pro-
fessional ethics committee.

1310. Multiple Proceedings—Proceedings may be
brought or continued under paragraphs 10, 117, 8 or 1411
of this Article, even though the complaint is with respect to
the same subject matter as involved in a court or administra-
tive proceeding, regardless of the outcome of the court or
administrative proceedings and regardless of paragraphs 2
and 3 of this Article.

1411. Trial Board—In the event the Joint Trial Board
under Article XII, paragraph 107(b) is ineligible to conduct
a hearing, the Society shall form its own trial board. The
trial board of the Society shall consist of ten members.
Members of the Board of Directors of the Society or mem-
bers of any accounting disciplinary body of any state or
organization shall not be eligible to serve on the trial board.
The trial board members shall be selected and appointed by
the Board of Directors. A trial board member shall not be
eligible for reappointment after his or her appointment to
his or her initial five-year term. Vacancies shall be filled by
the Board of Directors for unexpired terms and appoint-
ments to fill such terms shall not preclude reappointment
for one full five-year term. The trial board chairperson shall
be selected from among and by the members of that board
to serve a term of one year. The chairperson shall not serve
as such for more than three successive one-year terms. The
chairperson may designate five-person panels to hear cases,
and their decisions shall be conclusive.

(a) Referral to Trial Board. In cases of complaints con-
sidered by the professional ethics committee in which the
committee is of the opinion that the complaint warrants
action by the Society trial board, the committee will turn
over to such trial board all statements, documents and other
material relating to the complaint and the trial board will
issue by certified mail a notice of trial to the parties involved
at least fifty days prior to a proposed meeting of the trial
board. Such notice shall set forth the charges against the
member. The notice when mailed by certified mail, postage
prepaid, addressed to the member concerned at the last
known address shown on the records of the Society, shall be
deemed properly served.

Said notice, in addition to setting forth the nature of the
complaint, shall offer an opportunity to the member com-
plained against to file an answer with the trial board within
thirty days from the date of the notice. The trial board shall
have the right to extend the time to file an answer, and the
trial board shall also have the right to adjourn the time of
trial. The trial board shall have the right and power to
amend the statement of complaint and charges contained
therein.

In the case of complaints originating with or initiated by
the professional ethics committee and referred to the trial
board, copies of notices to the member involved in the com-

plaint shall go to the Secretary of the Society. If no timely
answers to such notices are filed or if the member com-
plained against does not appear at the hearing before the
trial board, the complaint may be deemed established by
default.

(b) Trial Board Procedures. At trial board hearings
the complainant and member complained against shall
have the right to be represented by counsel and have the
right to cross-examine. The hearings shall be conducted
in such manner as the trial board designates. The rules of
evidence applicable in courts of law need not apply. Five
members of the trial board shall constitute a quorum. A
transcript of the proceedings before the trial board shall
be kept. The decision of the trial board shall be in writ-
ing, approved by a majority of those hearing the com-
plaint. The decision shall either dismiss the complaint in
whole or in part, or order the member complained against
to be admonished, censured, suspended from membership
for a definite period of not more than two years or
expelled from the Society. A copy of the trial board’s
decision shall be sent by certified mail to the member
complained against. The trial board’s decision shall be
final and not subject to appeal.

1512. Publication and Notification—
(a) The names of members who are disciplined after a

trial board hearing or by settlement agreement recognized
by the Joint Trial Board or Society trial board under para-
graph 1714 of this Article and of those who are automati-
cally disciplined by the Society shall be published togeth-
er with a factual summary of the case in (1) an appropri-
ate publication of the Society which is mailed to all mem-
bers, and (2) a Society press release which is made avail-
able to the media.

(b) Complainants in a case shall be informed by the
professional ethics committee that itsif an investigation
has been conducted and concludedresults in a finding of
(1) no violation, or (2) a finding of no further action
because no evidence of a violation was obtained.

16(c) If the results of an investigation are published in
a Society publication pursuant to subparagraph (a) of this
paragraph, the complainants in such case shall be notified
of the results of the investigation.

13. Admission of guilt— In circumstances where there
is a prima facie case and where the defendant admits guilt
in writing, the defendant’s statement may be accepted by
the Joint Trial Board or trial board and their decision
regarding the member’s status reached without the defen-
dant’s appearance before the applicable trial board and
without recourse to the full procedures of such trial
board.

1714. Settlement Agreement—In the case of a settle-
ment agreement between a member and the professional
ethics committee that provides for admonishment, cen-
sure, suspension or termination of membership, the mat-
ter shall be referred to a panel of the Joint Trial Board or
Society trial board which, upon finding the member has
waived his or her rights to a trial board hearing, shall rec-
ognize such settlement agreement and arrange for publi-
cation of such disciplinary action.

1815. Reinstatement—
(a) In a case of expulsion or resignation through a set-

tlement agreement, the member may be restored to mem-
bership at any time after two years from such expulsion
or resignation, provided (1) a letter setting forth the mem-
bers’ reasons for requesting reinstatement is sent by the
disciplined member to the professional ethics committee,
(2) the application for reinstatement is approved by the
professional ethics committee, and (3) reinstatement is
approved by the Board of Directors.

(b) In a case of suspension, the member will be
restored to membership when all conditions of the sus-

pension period have been met and upon the payment,
within six months after the date of the expiration of the
suspension period, of any annual dues which have
become payable. If, however, any new or additional
charge of a violation of the Code of Professional Conduct
by the suspended member has been initiated since the
date on which the penalty of suspension was imposed, the
member may be restored to membership only as the pro-
fessional ethics committee shall determine.

(c) An announcement of any reinstatement shall, at the
option of the reinstated member, be published in an
appropriate publication of the Society, which is mailed to
all members.

1916. Disclosure to Regulatory Authorities—The
professional ethics committee shall inform the New York
State Education Department and any other applicable
state or federal regulatory agency (“Regulatory
Authorities”) known to the committee of investigations
involving professional conduct of a member or a partner
or employee of the member’s firm as follows:

(a) after a request has been granted to a member to
defer the investigation by the professional ethics commit-
tee;

(b) after a member fails to cooperate with the profes-
sional ethics committee in any investigation;

(c) after a complaint has been referred to the Joint Trial
Board under Article XII, paragraph 107 or the Society
trial board under Article XII, paragraph 1411;

(d) after automatic actions under Article XII, para-
graphs 2, 3, 4, 5 or 6 4;

(e) after a settlement agreement has been entered into
between the member and the professional ethics commit-
tee and;

(f(f) after a letter of required corrective action has
been accepted; and

(g) on any other occasion the professional ethics com-
mittee deems appropriate.

The professional ethics committee shall turn over to
the Regulatory Authorities all statements, documents and
other materials relating to the investigation, or copies
thereof, requested by the Regulatory Authorities.

Prop 11
ARTICLE XIV —AMENDMENTS TO BYLAWS

1. Initiation—A proposal to amend the bylaws may be
initiated by the Board or by a petition filed with the
Secretary and signed by at least one hundred members.
The proposal shall set forth the text of the change to be
made.

2. Adoption—Within ninety days following the initia-
tion of a proposal to amend the bylaws, a meeting of the
members of the Society shall be held in accordance with
Article III hereof to consider such proposal. The proposal
shall be adopted if at least two-thirds of the votes cast
with respect thereto at such meeting shall be voted in
favor thereof. The amendment, if so adopted, shall
become effective on the date specified in the proposal or,
if no date is specified, on the date of the meeting at which
it is adopted.

3. Administrative Changes—A proposal to make
administrative changes to the bylaws may be initiated by
the Board. The proposal shall be adopted by a majority
vote of the Board. Administrative changes shall not
require a meeting of the members. Administrative
changes are defined as non-substantive changes which
do not alter the underlying meaning of a bylaw provi-
sion. Examples of administrative changes include but
are not limited to: corrections of grammatical errors and
misspellings, renumbering, reformatting, and adjustment
of section or paragraph titles. The administrative
change shall become effective on the date of the Board
meeting at which it is adopted.
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By CHRIS GAETANO
Trusted Professional Staff

When Joseph M. Falbo Jr. was told
he would receive a Special
Recognition Award from the
NYSSCPA, he first thought of all

the people who allowed him “to spend so
much time to do what I was able to do for the
Society,” he said. Those people include the
partners and associates at his firm, his friends
and his family—especially his two children,
who “saw me off to the Buffalo airport to go
to 3 Park Avenue so many times it became
part of my regular routine.”

Buffalo Chapter President FrancaTrincia,
who nominated Falbo for the award along
with Sherry L. DelleBovi, said that he
approaches his work for the Society with
enthusiasm.

“Whatever the involvement
or role he undertakes, Mr. Falbo
brings much energy, ideas and
oversight,” wrote Trincia in her
nomination letter. “Mr. Falbo
has always demonstrated initia-
tive toward the improvement of
our profession, our chapter’s
programs and activities as well
as a commitment of our commu-
nity as a whole.”

Falbo joined the Society in
1994 as a member of the Buffalo
Chapter, serving on the chap-
ter’s Information Technology,
Membership and YCPA com-
mittees. From there he joined
the chapter’s board, which led to
a term as chapter president in 2005. The fol-
lowing year, Falbo sat on the Society’s Board
of Directors and the Executive Committee, on
which he served from 2006–2011. He also
served for two years as secretary/treasurer, a
role that he said helps “a board of 38 CPAs to
govern a nonprofit organization of 28,000
other CPAs.” Falbo also chaired the Society’s
Finance Committee during this time, and it is
his service and leadership in these dual roles
that have earned him this year’s Special
Recognition Award.

As secretary/treasurer, Falbo worked with
then-NYSSCPA President David J.
Moynihan, members of the Society’s
Finance Committee and the Society’s execu-
tive director and controller to establish a new
internal financial reporting system that would
provide volunteers and staff leaders with the
information they need to make the best possi-
ble choices for the Society.

“The biggest challenge was getting our
arms around the information and understand-
ing it,” Falbo recalled.

The end result was a simplified, easy-to-
understand financial reporting structure, an
effort Falbo heavily credits Society Controller
Patrick Payano with assisting him create.
Moynihan, reflecting on that time, said
Falbo’s efforts provided the board with
unprecedented transparency into the financial
information presented to its members, mak-
ing Falbo one of the Society’s “unsung
heroes.”

“Specifically, he helped restructure the
actual reports that came to the board,”

Moynihan said. “Our reports now better
reflect the financial position of the organiza-
tion, and that empowered the board. Joe drove
home how important the board’s role was …
and put financial reports in front of them that
they could use to make good business deci-
sions.”

“Joe put into place new procedures on how
financial information would be disseminated
to the entire board and Executive
Committee,” said Scott M. Adair, a member
of the board. “We have seen results in the last
two years since that additional transparency
was provided.”

While the task seemed mammoth in scope,
Falbo said he was honored that he had the
opportunity to take it on.

“It was absolutely my privilege,” he said.
“At the end of the day, it wasn’t even a chore;

it was a privilege, and I feel for-
tunate that so many other CPAs
entrusted that to me and said
when it was done, ‘you left it a
little better than when you found
it.’”

The Society does not grant
special recognition awards fre-
quently, and Falbo will be only
the sixth recipient of the award in
the Society’s history. The award
recognizes members who have
made extraordinary contributions
to the Society that warrant spe-
cial attention, according to
Margaret A. Wood, NYSSCPA
past president and chair of this
year’s Awards Committee.

Wood felt that Falbo’s work with
the Society very strongly qualified him for the
award.

“He did outstanding work last year and the
year before as secretary/treasurer, and did
outstanding work on the Board of Directors,”
Wood said. “And I think he has more out-
standing work to be done.”

“I’ve been on the board since 2007 and
Joe’s one of the first people I met on the board
because of our upstate connection,” said
Adair. “Very quickly, I could see how
involved and active he was, and what a great
professional he is. I couldn’t be more pleased
to see him recognized by the Society.”

During his time on the board, Falbo served
on the Governance Subcommittee, participat-
ing in the review of many of the Society’s
rules and regulations. He helped to re-exam-
ine the way the NYSSCPA operates, reassess-
ing everything from leadership policies and
protocols to election procedures and the com-
mittee leadership structure. He said the final
result was a series of recommendations that
the subcommittee presented to the Executive
Committee and Board of Directors.

As a young man just out of college, Falbo
didn’t choose the accounting profession
because of any particular passion for it. It did
seem interesting, he said, and he wanted to
work in a field where he’d be producing
something “tangible.”

“Fortunately, I wasn’t half bad at it and it
sort of stuck,” he said.

cgaetano@nysscpa.org
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Joseph M. Falbo Jr. selected
for Special Recognition Award

By ROBERT BUSWEILER
Trusted Professional Correspondent

S tephen P. Valenti has estab-
lished a long list of accomplish-
ments during his 29 years as an
NYSSCPA member. Now he

can add winner of this year’s
Distinguished Service Award to the list.

The Distinguished Service Award is
reserved for CPAs who have set them-
selves apart as Society leaders by dis-
playing outstanding service to the
Society and the profession through ded-
icated service, contributions to publica-
tions, public service and other activities.

Valenti is a sole practitioner and a pro-
fessor of accounting and finance at New
York University, where he is not only ded-
icated to the goal of educating future
CPAs, but mentoring current
professionals as well.

“Steve has been quite a
mentor to me over these
years,” wrote NYSSCPA
Tax Division Oversight
Committee member Amy
Vega in her nomination let-
ter. “His knowledge, guid-
ance and passion for the
advocacy of our profession
are the cornerstones of why
he has impacted my profes-
sional life.”

Valenti, a former NYSSCPA
vice president, joined in 1983
and has an extensive service
record with the Society,
including serving on the Board of
Directors and its Executive Committee.

“I’ve always had a very strong com-
mitment to the NYSSCPA that was driven
initially for me by the guidance and the
mentoring that I received [through the
Society],” Valenti said. “What I’ve
enjoyed is an opportunity to give back.”

He has also been a member of 30 dif-
ferent committees during nearly three
decades of membership, and currently
serves on the C Corporations, Higher
Education, Tax Division Oversight,
Taxation of Financial Instruments &
Transactions and Taxation of Individuals
committees, and the Rapid Response
Subcommittee. He has chaired six differ-
ent committees, including the Tax
Division Oversight, Closely Held & S
Corporations, Higher Education and
Taxation of Individuals committees.

“It is a tremendous opportunity to work
with other people,” Valenti said of his
committee work.

“My work with the tax division com-
mittees has been particularly important,”
he added, noting the great working rela-
tionship he has with Tax Division
Oversight Chair Scott M. Cheslowitz.

“His enthusiasm immediately distin-
guished him from the rest,” NYSSCPA Tax
Division Oversight Committee member
David Sands wrote in his nomination let-
ter. “Here was a fellow at a young age head-
ing up committees, volunteering and diving
into every assignment without any concern
for the amount of time that it would take,

but always making sure it was done.”
Valenti was also instrumental in helping

set up the NYSSCPA website, a project he
worked on in order to increase the level of
communication between Society members.

“This was a website that was meant to
be a resource,” Valenti said, noting that the
NYSSCPA has been a beacon of informa-
tion for CPAs, particularly after natural
disasters like Hurricane Irene. “We were
the first to communicate to our members
where things stand.”

Valenti said that to develop his own role
within the Society’s membership he drew
on the guidance from other Society lead-
ers, including the lateAbbigailWinawer,
a former Manhattan/ Bronx Chapter mem-
ber who served on the Board of Directors
and several committees.

Moving forward, Valenti stressed that it
was imperative for the
Society and its member-
ship to develop new lead-
ers. He added that he has
urged several relatives
who have recently entered
the profession to begin
volunteering within the
committee structure.

“It is important for
them to make a contribu-
tion to the members,”
Valenti said. “It is impor-
tant for their develop-
ment.”

Valenti grew up in the
New York City area and
received a bachelor’s

degree in accounting from
Bucknell University and a master of busi-
ness administration in finance from
Fordham University. After college, he
returned to New York and worked for
large accounting firms before becoming a
teacher and starting his own firm. In addi-
tion to NYU, Valenti has taught at Hofstra,
Montclair State and Rutgers universities.

As a professor, Valenti said one of the
most rewarding moments was teaching
nontraditional students.

“The best students I had were those
students,” Valenti said of those individ-
uals returning to the classroom later in
life. “To see them graduate and meet
their families was one of the most ful-
filling things for me.”

Valenti has served as a lecturer and pre-
senter for Foundation for Accounting
Education classes, and the United Nations
selected him to serve as guest lecturer of
accounting in China in 1998.

He has appeared on television, radio
and in print for various financial media
outlets, and is the author of the book
“Employee Benefits (Essential Facts).”
Valenti is also an avid thespian, having
appeared in lead roles in numerous musi-
cal productions, including “Fiddler on the
Roof,” “Man of La Mancha” and “The
Sound of Music” at Hofstra University and
other regional theaters in the tri-state area.

He and his wife, Mary Lou, reside in
Plainview, N.Y., and have two daughters,
Laura and Diana.

rbusweiler@nysscpa.org
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Stephen P. Valenti honored with
Distinguished Service Award
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Education award winner Niemotko
connects students with Society
By CHRIS GAETANO
Trusted Professional Staff

A s an associate professor of accounting at
Mount Saint Mary College in Newburgh,
incoming Mid Hudson Chapter
President-elect Tracey J. Niemotko puts

forth considerable effort to increase the Society’s
visibility among young CPAs-to-be and encour-
age students to join the NYSSCPA as associate
members.

That ongoing effort, in addition to the work
that she already puts into cultivating the next
generation of CPAs, has earned Niemotko the
NYSSCPA’s 2011 Dr. Emanuel Saxe
Outstanding CPA in Education Award, which
highlights outstanding service and professional
development in education and is designed to rec-
ognize accounting educators for distinguished
service and excellence in teaching and for con-
tributing to and promoting the
accounting profession.

“Besides cultivating potential
candidates and providing career
paths and experiences so they have
the opportunity to successfully
complete the education and testing
requirements of our profession,
Tracey continually mentors her stu-
dents … by promoting interactions
with those already in their occupa-
tions and serving fellow CPAs and
Society members by her active par-
ticipation with our local chapter,”
wrote incoming Mid Hudson
Chapter President William F.
Berardi in his nomination letter.

Niemotko, an educator for 25
years, said that her involvement with
the Society has greatly expanded her capacities
as an educator. She has seen former students go
on to work at local firms, and often invites them
back to speak to her current students. Being con-
nected with practitioners in the community
through her membership in the NYSSCPA has
allowed her to connect students with internship
opportunities, which can then lead to jobs after
graduation, she said.

“I think it makes a big difference and they
want to get involved,” she said.

Encouraging accounting students to join the
NYSSCPA is part of an overall mission she has
as an educator to make sure that her pupils get
the most out of their education.

Since the 2011 launch of the Society’s faculty
liaison recruitment program, which focuses on
bringing student members into the Society
through faculty contacts, Niemotko has spon-
sored 54 new student members—the most new
student members to join from any of the 46 col-
leges and universities taking part in the initiative.
She said integrating the NYSSCPA in many of
her lesson plans—by telling her students about
upcoming Society events, sharing articles from
The Trusted Professional and The CPA Journal
for discussion, and utilizing her chapter contacts
to provide quality speakers for her classes—has
helped her demonstrate the benefits that joining
the Society can offer to someone just starting out
in their career.

“I want to be a liaison … so that I can be of
service [to] not only the CPA firms in the com-
munity but also for the students who are here. I
wouldn’t have any of that, I feel, if I wasn’t
involved in my local chapter,” she said.

In the classroom, the satisfaction that students
get from understanding the material and being
able to apply it to professional careers down the
road makes teaching very gratifying for
Niemotko.

“It’s so wonderful to take your knowledge and
have an impact on someone else’s life and be of
some assistance—whatever their goal is, whether
it’s helping with a course or helping with their
schedule,” she said.

Niemotko primarily teaches upper-level
courses for accounting majors, which she enjoys
because her students have chosen to pursue a
career in accounting and are eager to learn more
about the field.

One of the biggest contributing factors in her
ability to enroll all of her eligible students as
NYSSCPA members was a willingness to guide
the students through the application process, she
said.

Rather than hand out the applica-
tion forms to her classes and hope
that they submit them, Niemotko
began offering to fax the application
forms for the students—all they had
to do was fill them out.

“Just by simply assisting them
and offering to fax it for them …
you’d think I offered them gold.”

Niemotko earned a bachelor’s in
accounting from Fordham
University in three years, then
enrolled at Fordham University
School of Law with the goal of
becoming a tax attorney with a CPA
background. She earned a law
degree and prepared to sit for the
CPA exam—but found she was six

credits short. She had a tough choice
to make: abandon the idea of being a CPA and
enter the legal field right away, or earn the six
necessary credits and the CPA designation.

She enrolled to complete the two extra cours-
es, and was surprised when a professor asked if
she would be interested in teaching—another
professor was about to go on maternity leave and
needed someone to fill in for the rest of the
semester.

“Good thing I was so broke at the time,” she
joked, or else she may not have said yes.

When the semester ended, her evaluations
were positive, and she continued to teach while
working full time for a public accounting firm.
Over the years, she slowly shifted to teaching full
time and doing accounting work on a per diem
basis.

Since joining the Society in 1991, she has
served on the Mid Hudson Executive Board and
the Mid Hudson Career Opportunities in the
Accounting Profession committee.

She also published a book, “Accounting
Basics: A Survival Guide for Students,” in 2004.

A Yonkers native, Niemotko now lives in
Orange County with her husband, David, and
son, Michael.

The Outstanding CPA in Education Award is
named for the late Emanuel Saxe, a former
teacher at Baruch College who was nationally
known as a specialist in accounting theory, audit-
ing and fiduciary accounting and served as an
NYSSCPA vice president, executive board mem-
ber and director, as well as the managing editor
of The CPA Journal for 10 years.

cgaetano@nysscpa.org

Tracey J. Niemotko

By ROBERT BUSWEILER
Trustefd Professional Correspondent

N YSSCPA Past President
George T. Foundotos has
been a Society member
for 43 years and has dedi-

cated his career to sharing his vast
knowledge of the profession. As a
result, this year he will receive the
Distinguished Service Award.

The award is given to CPAs
who have set themselves apart as
Society leaders and provided out-
standing service to the NYSSCPA
and the profession through dedi-
cated service, contributions to
publications, public service and
other activities.

“It is evident that George is a
true leader, and has
demonstrated a true
commitment and an
honorable record of
achievements within
this profession,”
NYSSCPA Suffolk
Chapter President
Harold L. Deiters
III wrote in his nom-
ination letter.

Foundotos is cur-
rently the president
of the NYSSCPA’s
Political Action
Committee. He is a
past president of the
Society, a Suffolk
Chapter past presi-
dent, and a past president of the
Society’s Foundation for
Accounting Education Board of
Trustees.

He has served on more than 40
committees, including the
Professional Ethics Committee.
He currently serves on the Higher
Education and FAE Scholarship
Awards committees.

“He has been a sounding board
and a supporter of me as a profes-
sional and fellow CPA,” wrote
NYSSCPA Suffolk Chapter Past
President John Shillingsford in
his nomination letter. “He is
always there to help others and
offer his invaluable advice.”

This is not the first major honor
awarded to Foundotos by the
NYSSCPA. In 1992, he was the
recipient of the Dr. Emanuel Saxe
Outstanding CPA in Education
Award, in recognition of his excel-
lence in teaching and for con-
tributing to and promoting the
accounting profession.

Foundotos said there is some-
thing special about being recog-
nized by others within his profes-
sion.

“To be acknowledged by your
peers … I don’t know how you can
describe that,” Foundotos said.
“When your peers say ‘thank you,’
it is something special.”

But he sees his service to the
profession as just giving back
what was given to him when he
was starting his professional
career.

“It’s that idea that I am putting
something back into the system,”
Foundotos said, noting that he
probably has learned more as a
member of the Society over more
than 40 years than he could ever
give back on his own.

As a CPA, Foundotos has put
his experiences in public firms,
private industry and government
to work for him in the classroom.
He is a tenured professor of
accounting at Dowling College in
Oakdale, N.Y., where he has
taught since 1970, served as

comptroller of the
Town of Islip from
1968–1970, and
founded and helped
build a professional
practice that, today,
includes five partners,
30 professionals and
seven administrative
staffers.

Foundotos said it is
important for veteran
Society members to
reach out and lend a
hand to those just get-
ting their start. He
grew up in a time
when joining the

NYSSCPA and the
AICPA upon passing the CPA
exam was “a given,” he said

He recalled the early days of his
career—before Suffolk County
even had its own chapter—when
he was “just a young kid from the
sticks.”

“They had a very chummy
chapter down there in Nassau,”
Foundotos remembered, reflecting
after an all-day tax session with
chapter members from the neigh-
boring county. “I felt like a total
stranger … I thought, why don’t
we have our own chapter out
here?”

The Suffolk Chapter now boasts
more than 2,000 members.

Foundotos, who lives in St.
James, is married with one daugh-
ter. An Army veteran, he graduat-
ed from Adelphi University in
1967 with a bachelor’s degree in
business administration and
accounting. In 1973, he graduated
from the C.W. Post Campus of
Long Island University with a
master’s in accounting.

rbusweiler@nysscpa.org

George T. Foundotos

George T. Foundotos receives
Distinguished Service Award
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By DOUGLAS E. SINGER, ESQ.

M ove over C and S corporations:
Gov. Andrew Cuomo recently
signed into law a bill that
allows for New York B corpora-

tions, a for-profit corporation that is required
to make decisions based on the business’
impact on the community, employees and
the environment.

A new Article 17 of the Business
Corporation Law, which authorizes benefit
corporations, became effective Feb. 10.
Companies that become benefit corporations
are required to create a general public bene-
fit—that is, benefit corporations must have a
material positive impact on society and the
environment as assessed against a third-
party standard. The corporation may also
have specific public benefit purposes, such
as preserving the environment, promoting
economic opportunity for individuals or
communities beyond the creation of jobs in
the normal course of business, or improving
human health.

A company that becomes a benefit corpo-
ration should not be confused with a
Certified B Corporation, which is promul-
gated by a nonprofit organization. Although
both require corporations to meet certain
comprehensive and transparent social and
environmental performance and other stan-
dards, a corporation can be a benefit corpo-
ration without having been certified as a B
Corporation, and vice versa.

Why become a benefit
corporation?

A benefit corporation provides a way for
a corporation that places a premium on
social or environmental responsibility to for-
malize those values. Being a benefit corpo-
ration also connects that company to a com-
munity of like-minded companies, and may
provide marketing and public perception
benefits as well.

A benefit corporation may be able to
attract customers or investors for whom sup-
porting companies with a social commit-
ment is a priority. Employees of a benefit
corporation may provide a higher standard
of performance or loyalty to the corporation
when they identify with the corporation’s
benefit purposes, and a benefit corporation
can provide protections to a corporation’s
directors and officers in their decision mak-
ing.

The new state law requires a benefit cor-
poration to pursue and take into considera-
tion goals and values beyond raising revenue
or creating value for shareholders. The intent
is to provide protection for directors and
officers of a benefit corporation who, in a
typical for-profit corporation could be liable
for pursuing such other values at the expense
of profit. In a benefit corporation, however,
directors and officers could have liability to
its shareholders for failing to properly take
into account the corporation’s stated goals
and values.

In making decisions, benefit corporation
directors and officers are required to consid-
er the effects any action may have on—

• the corporation’s ability to accomplish
its general and specific public benefit pur-
poses;

• the corporation’s shareholders;
• the employees and workforce of the cor-

poration and suppliers;
• the interests of customers as beneficiar-

ies of the corporation’s public benefit pur-
poses;

• community and societal considerations,
including the communities in which offices
or facilities of the corporation and its suppli-
ers are located;

• the local and global environment; and
• the short- and long-term interests of the

corporation.

How does a corporation become
a benefit corporation?

A new corporation can be a benefit corpo-
ration from the time of its formation by stat-
ing in its Certificate of Incorporation that it

is a benefit corporation and that it has a pur-
pose of creating a general public benefit. It
may also include specific public benefit pur-
poses.

An existing for-profit corporation in New
York can become a benefit corporation by
amending its Certificate of Incorporation
with similar provisions. An amendment to
become or cease being a benefit corporation
requires approval by at least 75 percent of
the votes that shareholders are entitled to
cast.

Reporting and transparency
The benefit corporation statute introduces

a key concept called a third-party standard—
a recognized standard for defining, reporting
and assessing general public benefit, which
must be developed by a person independent
of the corporation. It must also be transpar-
ent, which means that the identity of the per-
sons who developed and control changes to
the standard and the process by which those
changes are made, the factors considered
when measuring the performance of the
business and the relative weightings of those
factors, must all be made publicly available.

A benefit corporation is required to pre-
pare an annual benefit report which it must
deliver to shareholders, post on its website
and file with the New York Department of
State. The annual report must include,
among other things, a narrative description
of the process and rationale for selecting the
third-party standard used to prepare the
annual report, an assessment of the corpora-
tion’s performance relative to its general
public benefit purpose against the third–

party standard, the compensation the corpo-
ration paid to each director, and the name of
each person who owns 5 percent or more of
the corporation’s stock.

However, the report filed with the state
and posted on the corporation’s website may
omit the compensation paid to directors and
any financial or proprietary information oth-
erwise included in the report.

The law does not prescribe who creates
the third-party standard or performs the
assessment, but it does amend Section 720
of the Business Corporation Law to provide
that directors and officers may be held
accountable for failing to pursue the corpo-
ration’s public benefit purposes or failing to
deliver or post the annual report.

What it means for CPAs
A direct result of the new Benefit

Corporation Law is that CPAs—when advis-
ing clients about choosing among different
forms of entities—should add benefit corpo-
rations to that discussion in appropriate
cases. For those corporations that go the
benefit corporation route, CPAs will need to
be able to advise the corporation’s directors
and officers about their decision-making
duties and the corporation’s annual reporting
requirements.

Benefit corporations may present new
opportunities for CPAs. For example, CPAs
might become involved in developing third–
party standards for benefit corporations, per-
form assessments for benefit corporations to
measure their performance against third-
party standards or assist in preparing annual
benefit reports. CPAs’ experience in formu-
lating third-party standards for reviews and
audits, in consistently applying those stan-
dards in auditing, and in preparing and ana-
lyzing financial statements could become
very relevant in developing processes and
procedures for performing assessments.

Douglas E. Singer, Esq., is a principal
in the law firm of Falcon & Singer P.C.,
with offices in Scarsdale, New York and
Montvale, N.J. He has been practicing
corporate law for nearly 35 years and can
be reached at (914) 723-3919 or
dsinger@falconsinger.com.

What NY’s new benefit corporation law
means for businesses and CPAs
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By CHRIS GAETANO
Trusted Professional Staff

N onprofit organizations and public
companies have more in common
than might be immediately appar-
ent—and standards setters like the

Financial Accounting Standards Board are
starting to take note, said David Rottkamp, a
speaker at the FAE’s 34th Annual Nonprofit
Conference on Jan. 12 in West Henrietta and
Jan. 19 in Manhattan. 

The FASB’s Nonprofit Advisory
Committee recommended to the FASB 
during its October meeting that it provide
nonprofit management with a framework for
commenting on and analyzing their entity’s
health and operations, similar to the discus-
sion and analysis that public company 
managers provide when their financial state-
ments are released. The NAC also recom-
mended finding better ways to communicate
the organization’s financial performance by
more clearly defining what is and is not an
operating activity. 

Not-for-profit groups “have a public
accountability because of the receipt of dona-
tions and [the fact that] they were granted tax
exemption,” said Rottkamp, vice chair of the
Society’s Not-for-Profit Organizations
Committee. “In the nonprofit sector, boards
have a special role in ensuring accountability,
and [nonprofit boards] really should be looked
at more as users of the financial statements
than in the privately held arena.” 

But some of the NAC recommendations
were specific to the structure of nonprofit
organizations, such as streamlining disclo-
sure requirements to make them more rele-
vant to nonprofits, Rottkamp said. Three
pages of financial statements might require
an additional nine to 10 pages of notes, indi-
cating that the requirements could be more
efficient, he said. 

The NAC also recommended that the
FASB improve the current model dealing with
net asset classification, which concerns funds
given to nonprofits under certain restrictions
imposed by the donor. Rottkamp said that
these classifications—which can be unrestrict-
ed, temporarily restricted or permanently
restricted—”may have outlived their useful-
ness.” 

“[Net asset classification] is just creating
a lot of confusion,” because there are a lot of
exceptions and variations between the differ-
ent categories, he said. An asset categorized
as permanently restricted might not actually
be permanently restricted under certain con-
ditions—and the same is true for unrestrict-
ed assets, he said. 

“Unrestricted means we can do anything
we want with it, right? Well, that’s not
always the case,” Rottkamp said. “There are
legal restrictions sometimes on the use of
assets. … They might not be accounting
restrictions, but they are legal restrictions, so
it tends to be confusing.” 

The FASB is already in the process of
working on some of these recommendations,

he said. In November, they announced the for-
mation of two research projects. The first,
Not-for-Profit Financial Reporting: Financial
Statements, will focus on the net classification
issue, as well as on information provided in
nonprofit financial statements, and notes
about liquidity, financial performance and
cash flows. The second, Not-for-Profit
Financial Reporting: Other Financial
Communications, will look for ways that non-
profits can explain the state of their organiza-
tion in areas other than the financial statement,
Rottkamp said. 

“It’s interesting that [the FASB] will
start focusing on nonprofit organizations to
a greater extent than they had in the past,”
he said.  

As of press time, there have not been
updates on either project. 

A successful conference
Between the two sites in Rochester and

Manhattan, a total of 676 people attended the
conference in person or via webcast—a 4 per-
cent increase from 2010. The conference has
consistently been one of the Society’s better-
attended events, which Not-for-Profit
Organizations Committee Chair Jeffry R.
Haber attributes partially to the valuable con-
tent the conference provides, and partly to the
strong committee that organizes it. 

Rottkamp, who led the conference planning
committee, said that “not-for-profit is a huge
industry throughout the country and particu-
larly here in New York state.” He attributed the
conference’s success to the quality of the
speakers, who are industry experts from
across and outside the state of New York, and
the presentations they gave. Other topics
included striking the balance between internal
control, operating efficiencies and organiza-
tional transparency; advanced single audit
issues; information technology best practices
for nonprofits; a one-year retrospective on the
New York Prudent Management of
Institutional Funds Act; fair value disclosure;
employment law and advanced not-for-profit
accounting topics. 

“We really try to get a nice cross section of
presenters, locally and nationally,” Rottkamp
said. 

Having been conference chair for four
years, he said that putting on a successful
event relies on a strong subcommittee to work
on the conference―people with an extensive
network of contacts who can handle the logis-
tics, planning and preparation for the event, as
well as early planning. Rottkamp added that
the committee starts planning in June and has
a program put together by September. It’s also
important  that the committee has a pulse on
the community and knows what it wants in a
conference. 

“We want to have a conference of not just
practitioners but industry folks as well,”
Rottkamp said. “[People] who want to know
about audit, but also about general account-
ing and industry bases and where efficien-
cies can be.” 

cgaetano@nysscpa.org

Rottkamp: FASB mulls
nonprofit reform
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By CHRIS GAETANO
Trusted Professional Staff

P reparing a new generation to take
the reins of an organization can be
a difficult process for any business,
but in a family office environment,

the succession planning process is further
complicated by family dynamics. Speakers
at the FAE’s Family Office Conference on
Feb. 1 advised that business owners expect-
ing to thrive through multiple generations
must learn to navigate those issues before
they become a problem. 

Florence Tsai, who specializes in helping
family businesses effectively manage a gen-
erational transition, said that successful fam-
ily businesses tend to evolve. Starting out,
they often center around a single patriarch or
matriarch, with a centralized command
structure and little collaboration, she said.
The second generation tends to involve sib-
lings who inherit the business and act as co-
owners or managers, while the third genera-
tion often incorporates extended family—
usually cousins—into the governance struc-
ture. Each one of these stages has unique
challenges, as the business goes through
succession, Tsai said.

For example, the patriarch or matriarch
might simply refuse to let younger genera-
tions take on important roles, said Douglas
Mellinger, who runs a foundation that pro-
vides support to family-owned businesses. He
related a story about a 99-year-old Michigan
man who maintained so much control in his
family business that he would even rearrange
magazines in the lobby to his liking. 

“I asked about family succession, and he
told me he thought his kids were ‘almost
ready.’ And I was like, your son is 77 years
old!” Mellinger said. “I talked to the son
later that day about this, and he said, ‘We’re
all waiting for the biological solution.’” 

The problem with that method, said Tsai,
is that the people who will eventually suc-
ceed the patriarch or matriarch are not able
to develop the decision-making and cooper-
ation skills that they will need to run the
company when they do take over. Another
challenge for the second generation, which
usually consists of partnerships between sib-
lings, is making sure that the partnership is
not perceived as one person dominating the
agenda, she said.

“There’s a new set of skills this family
group needs to learn to be able to work with
each other… because if you only have one
voice that dominates, a lot of times, other
voices are not heard and it may create ten-
sions or problems in the future,” she said. 

The third generation, composed typically
of many cousins, faces its own unique chal-
lenges, said Tsai. The primary challenge is
establishing unity among such a large group
of people, many of whom may have radical-
ly different visions of what they see as the
future of the company. Another complica-
tion at this stage can be in-laws, who play a
role in defining the culture of each different
family. 

“Thinking how to unite them as one group

is quite an art that needs to be worked on
over time,” she added. 

Kent M. Swig, another conference speak-
er, offered his own experiences from his
family’s real estate business. He said he
could relate to a lot of the challenges Tsai
spoke about.

Swig said his family had a situation where
succession only happened after the death of
the patriarch, and decision making was lim-
ited to his father and his uncle when they
eventually took over the business. 

However, Swig recounted that among the
third generation—of which he is a mem-
ber—there was concern over whether they
would be allowed to have a part in running

the business and to what degree. Though this
third generation wasn’t sure how a transition
would play out, he said they decided that
they needed to be able to work together
effectively and to establish protocols for
how they would do so. 

“We started working with each other very
early and almost in a void,” Swig said. 

They took the initiative to bring in a facil-
itator, and started developing a process
through which they would work with one
other. Swig said he and his cousins all
agreed on a single premise upon which all
other negotiations would rest. 

“The premise was that every single per-
son had a right to be there for one reason,
and that was birthright, period. Not educa-
tion, not intelligence, but birthright. And that
was an automatic right,” he said. “And that
means no one has any more say than anoth-
er.” 

But that brought about other problems.
Ten cousins from three different branches of
the family tree, all with equal power, would
often find themselves at an impasse in the
decision-making process. 

“When my father died, we were getting
there, but it still wasn’t functioning,” he said. 

To force action, he said he decided to give
his voting rights to one of his cousins,
“which shook everyone up.” He told every-
one that he would no longer vote, that he
trusted his cousin to make decisions for him,
and that if they were good decisions they
would all succeed. 

Now, he said, the dynamic works well and
the cousin is the chair of the company. At
this point, there is even some fourth-genera-
tion involvement, though they are still very
young, Swig said.

Mellinger, Swig and Tsai all agreed that
it’s important to introduce children very
early to the family business and encourage
them to develop the skills they will need if

they want to be a part of it. Mellinger and
Tsai said that between the ages of 5 and 12
is a good time to start teaching children how
the family business operates. 

Multigenerational family businesses are
often linked with philanthropic foundations.
Mellinger said that such philanthropic ven-
tures are a good way for older children to
develop the skill sets they’ll need to be pro-
ductive members of the family business. 

“Philanthropy is when you take a step
back and see what the problem is, and how
to be much more practical and start to devel-
op a social return-on-investment frame-
work,” he explained. 

Tsai said that it’s also a way for family

members to pursue their independent pas-
sions, and to see that the family supports
those interests, while building skills. She
said that it creates an element of self-deter-
mination, but combined with the family’s
pool of assets, a philanthropic foundation
can be a conduit to engage family members
in larger business discussions. 

It can also provide a way for previous
generations who have stepped aside to con-
tinue being engaged in the family business
to some measure, especially in the case of
the original patriarch or matriarch. 

“The patriarch is often the one who is the
entrepreneur, the visionary, who loves his
business. It’s his life. So what does he do after
he leaves? It’s a very real problem,” she said. 

More than 200 people registered for the
half-day conference, which was sponsored
by the Family Office Committee and
cochaired by committee Vice Chair Susan
R. Schoenfeld and committee member
Madelyn R. Miller. The first Family Office
Conference sold out in February 2011,
prompting the committee to increase confer-
ence capacity this year.  

cgaetano@nysscpa.org

Tips for family office succession planning 
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law *rm, and *nancial services specialties.

SUCCESSORS We have been engaged to *nd future managing partners
at several small and mid-sized *rms. Quite often, no capital requirement.

Discretion and confidentially are assured.

THE TIME IS NOW. Call or write Robert or Phil.

ARE YOU SEEKING 
A NEW 

FAST TRACK
OPPORTUNITY?

check out our national af�liation with 
www.ericksonsuccessionpartners.com

for your succession planning needs

Robert S. Fligel, CPA | RF RESOURCES LLC

T  212.490.9700 | r+igel@rf-resources.com | www.rf-resources.com

M&A + Partner Search Advisor

Philip J. Whitman, CPA | WHITMAN BUSINESS ADVISORS LLC

T  212.983.0035| pw@whitmanbiz.com | www.whitmanbiz.com

Making Best Practices Even Better

Your Practice Growth Advisors 

This is an FAE Paperless Event. Visit www.nysscpa.org for more information.

Registration Details:

Course Code: 25535211 (In-Person); 
35535211 (Live Video Webcast)
CPE Credit Hours: 3
Field of Study: Specialized Knowledge 
and Applications

In-Person Member Fee: $135; 
Nonmember Fee: $160

Live Video Webcast Member Fee: $105; 
Nonmember Fee: $130 ““ ””

The premise was that every single person had a
right to be there for one reason, and that was

birthright, period. Not education, not intelligence,
but birthright. And that was an automatic right. And
that means no one has any more say than another.

—  Kent M. Swig, conference speaker



Society backs AICPA’s efforts to
prohibit ‘misleading’ firm names  
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NYSSCPA comment letters
The following list includes all comment letters released by the NYSSCPA between 
Jan. 1 and March 7, 2012. To read all comment letters published by the NYSSCPA, visit
nysscpa.org/page/society-comment-letters.

AICPA
Comments to the AICPA on Exposure Draft—Omnibus Proposal,
AICPA Professional Ethics Division, Proposed New Interpretations
and Proposed Deletion of Ethics Ruling
Released Jan. 19 - Comments on two new interpretations exposed for comment by the
Professional Ethics Executive Committee that provide guidance on when firm names
would be considered misleading. 

Comments to the AICPA on a Proposed Statement on Auditing
Standards—The Auditor’s Consideration of an Entity’s Ability to
Continue as a Going Concern (Redrafted)
Released Jan. 25 - Comments on a proposed statement on auditing standards that would
supersede SAS 59, The Auditor’s Consideration of an Entity’s Ability to Continue as a
Going Concern, as amended, and represents a redrafting of SAS 59 to apply the Auditing
Standards Board’s clarity drafting conventions.

FASB
Comments to the FASB on a Proposed Accounting Standards Update
—Consolidation (Topic 810): Principal Versus Agent Analysis
Released Feb. 10 - Comments on a proposed accounting standards update that would
affect all reporting entities required to evaluate whether they should consolidate anoth-
er entity. The proposed amendments are expected to most significantly affect the finan-
cial reporting of entities that are involved with variable interest entities.

Comments to the FASB on a Proposed Accounting Standards Update—
Financial Services—Investment Companies (Topic 946): Amendments to
the Scope, Measurement, and Disclosure Requirements
Released Feb. 10 - Comments on a proposed accounting standards update of Topic 946,
Financial Services—Investment Companies, that would affect the scope, measurement,
presentation, and disclosure requirements for investment companies in U.S. GAAP.

Comments to the FASB on a Proposed Accounting Standards Update
—Real Estate—Investment Property Entities (Topic 973)
Released Feb. 10 - Comments on a proposed accounting standards update to address
the diversity in practice related to entities that invest in real estate. The amendments
would provide accounting guidance for an entity that meets the criteria to be an invest-
ment property entity and would introduce additional presentation and disclosure
requirements for an investment property entity.

Comments to the FASB on a Proposed Accounting Standards Update
(Revised)—Revenue Recognition (Topic 605): Revenue from
Contracts with Customers
Released March 7 - Comments on a proposed accounting standards update (a joint
FASB/IASB project), to clarify the principles for recognizing revenue and to develop a
common revenue standard for U.S. GAAP and IFRS.

PCAOB
Comments to the PCAOB on Release No. 2011-007—Improving the
Transparency of Audits: Proposed Amendments to PCAOB Auditing
Standards and Form 2
Released Jan. 4 - Comments on proposed amendments to PCAOB standards that would:
require registered public accounting firms to disclose the name of the engagement partner,
amend the Annual Report Form to require firms to disclose the name of the engagement
partner for each audit report already required to be reported on the form, and require dis-
closure in the audit report of other independent public accounting firms and other persons
who took part in the audit.

Comments to the PCAOB on Release No. 2011-008—Proposed
Auditing Standard on Communications with Audit Committees and
Related Amendments to PCAOB Standards
Released Feb. 28 - Comments on proposed transitional amendments to AU sec. 380,
Communication with Audit Committees, and reproposing an auditing standard,
Communications with Audit Committees, that would supersede the Board’s interim stan-
dards AU sec. 380 and AU sec. 310, Appointment of the Independent Auditor, and related
amendments to PCAOB standards.

By CHRIS GAETANO
Trusted Professional Staff

A n AICPA proposed ethics interpre-
tation concerning the use of
potentially deceptive or mislead-
ing firm names has garnered the

support of the NYSSCPA.
The Society released a comment letter

Jan. 19, drafted by members of the
NYSSCPA’s Professional Ethics Comm-
ittee, in response to a Nov. 30 AICPA
omnibus proposal recommending amend-
ments to ethics rules that members cannot
practice public accounting under a firm
name that is “misleading.” 

“A firm name would be considered mis-
leading if the name contains any represen-
tation that would be likely to cause a rea-
sonable person to misunderstand, or be
confused about, the legal form of the firm
or who the owners or members of the firm

are, such as a reference to a type of organ-
ization or an abbreviation thereof, which
does not accurately reflect the form under
which the firm is organized,” said the
AICPA proposal.  The proposal also speci-
fied that using a common brand name for
one’s firm would not be considered mis-
leading, provided the firm is networked
and associated with the brand. A CPA
determined to be operating a firm under a
misleading name could face an ethics vio-
lation, which could lead to an investigation
and disciplinary proceedings, up to and
including expulsion from the AICPA.  

The Society’s brief comment letter
agreed with these proposals, and added
that a list of potential firm names that
could be construed as misleading would
have been helpful. The AICPA proposal
asked practitioners to refer to the rules and
regulations of their individual state boards
of accountancy for guidance on firm names
that could be misleading. 
Renee Rampulla, a PEC member and

one of the letter’s principle authors, said
she understood why the AICPA decided
not to include a list of what might count as
a misleading firm name, “due to the diver-
sity that may exist between rules and regu-
lations among various state licensing
boards,” as the PEC cited in its letter. 
Debbie A. Cutler, chair of the PEC, said

that it is incumbent upon professionals 

to make sure that the name of their firm
doesn’t deceive people as to the nature of
the firm. 

“The hallmark of our profession is being
the trusted professional, and that includes
not misleading the public with your firm
name,” she said.

Cutler suggested that it might be wise to
retain a lawyer when establishing the name
of one’s firm in New York state. 

“Not retaining counsel because of
expending fees is ‘penny-wise and pound-
foolish’ since, if you do establish a mislead-
ing name, you will eventually need to retain
counsel,” she said. 

Cutler offered an example of a misleading
firm name as one that uses the phrase “and
company” or “and associates” when the firm
only has one licensed CPA. Tacking “and
associates” onto the name could indicate
that the firm employs multiple CPAs, and
may be considered misleading to the public.

“The Professional Ethics Executive
Committee believes it would be helpful to
provide guidance to members on what
would be considered misleading firm names
consistent with the guidance contained in
the revised Uniform Accountancy Act
(UAA) and Model Rules,” said the AICPA in
the exposure draft. 

The Uniform Accountancy Act, a piece of
model accounting regulation legislation that
has been adopted in many states, at least in
part, also contains some guidance on the
issue. The UAA describes potentially  mis-
leading firm names as those that imply the
existence of a corporation where there is
none (through use of the words “corp.” or
“incorporated” or “a professional corpora-
tion”), firms that imply the existence of a
partnership where there isn’t one (through
use of words like “LLP” or “partnership”),
or firm names that “contain any representa-
tion that would be likely to cause a reason-
able person to have a false or unjustified
expectation of favorable results or capabili-
ties, through the use of a false or unjustified
statement of fact as to any material matter.”

Comments were due to the AICPA by
Jan. 30. Read this comment letter and 
others issued by the Society online at 
nysscpa.org/page/society-comment-letters.

cgaetano@nysscpa.org

““ ””
The hallmark of our profession is

being the trusted professional, and
that includes not misleading the 
public with your firm name.

—  Debbie Cutler, PEC chair



By SUZANNE M. HOLL, CPA

C loud computing services
will likely expand over
the next few years, and
CPAs who take appro-

priate steps to protect their clients
and themselves will be in a better
position to enjoy the benefits of
such services while avoiding or
minimizing any problems that
may occur.

One of the main benefits of
cloud computing services is the
low-cost availability to large num-
bers of users via the Internet,
which allows providers to utilize
economies of scale and to charge
lower fees. At the same time,
however, a large number of users
sharing the same physical servers
heightens concerns about the
security and controls over the
users’ confidential and private
information.

The regulatory response to data
breaches, whether cloud-related
or not, will most likely continue to
be a major issue for providers and
users. Organizations often must
comply with regulations in the
state where the data reside, as well
as in the states where the data are
received and sent. Some regula-
tions, which vary by state, become
stricter or even prohibitive when
data are sent to foreign providers.

As a form of outsourcing, cloud
computing services require CPAs
to be responsible for processes
such as client disclosure and con-
sent and due diligence, and for
ensuring that client information is
protected.

Client disclosure 
and consent

CPAs should disclose to clients
the use of any third-party service
providers. A proactive approach
such as this—

• clarifies the nature of the
services being provided; 

• corrects any false expecta-
tions clients may have about their
personal information remaining
inside of their CPA’s office;

• helps forestall negative client
reactions in the event that some-
thing goes wrong with the out-
sourced services; and

• helps protect against liability,
should there be damages relating
to the firm’s use of a third-party
provider.

Client consent to disclose or
use tax return information by tax
return preparers is covered under
Internal Revenue Code Section
7216. Absent a specific exception,
prior written consent by a taxpay-
er is generally required to disclose

or use tax return information.
Form 1040 series filers must com-
ply with the form and content
required in Revenue Procedure
2008-35. Non-Form 1040 filers
may include client disclosure and
consent in any format, though
there are content requirements.
Disclosure and consent can be
included as an addendum to the
engagement letter. 

CPAs should also include a dis-
closure for outsourcing to nontax
third-party service providers in an
addendum to their client engage-
ment letters. 

AICPA ethics rules require
CPAs to inform clients that the
firm may use a third-party service
provider before providing the
third party with confidential client
information. Sample client disclo-
sure language can be found in
AICPA guidance to Ethics Ruling
112, Use of a Third-Party Service
Provider to Assist a Member in
Providing Professional Services.

CPAs should also check with
their state boards of accountancy,
which may have additional regu-
lations requiring written disclo-
sure and written client consent,
especially when outsourcing con-
fidential client information out-
side the United States. 

Due diligence
CPAs are responsible for the

security, availability and integrity
of the systems used by third par-
ties to process personal and pro-
prietary information. Cloud com-
puting services present some
extra challenges in this regard
because the inherent lack of trans-
parency in public cloud comput-
ing prevents users from seeing
what is happening within the
provider’s internal processes. This
makes provider transparency and
disclosure all the more important
to the user. Some critical ques-
tions to ask include: 

• Is the provider willing to
undergo the scrutiny of third-
party security certifications and
audits? 

• How detailed are the disclo-
sures and information provided
on security programs, policies,
procedures, personnel (managers
and administrators), subcontrac-
tors and business partners? 

• What do the providers’ refer-
ences say about the provider?
What do they not say? Are the ref-
erences using the providers for the
same services you are seeking?

• Do your interactions with the
provider indicate a trust relation-
ship between the provider and
your firm?

Although a U.S.-based prov-
ider may be preferable to a for-
eign-based offshore provider with
a U.S. branch, the more contacts
an offshore provider has in the
U.S., the more legal recourse the
client and CPA have in the event
of an unauthorized client data dis-
closure. 

The long-term financial viabili-
ty of the provider is also a major
consideration. If the provider
becomes bankrupt or is acquired
by another company, what assur-
ances are there that your client
and firm data will remain avail-
able to you, in a format you can
access?

Contractual agreements
CPAs who use third-party serv-

ice providers must enter into a
contractual agreement with the
provider to ensure the confiden-
tiality of client records.
Agreements with third-party serv-
ice providers should contain lan-
guage requiring that—

• the third-party provider will
treat any client data it receives as
confidential and will not make
any unauthorized disclosures or
use of the information, and

• the provider will be financial-
ly responsible for any unautho-
rized disclosures or use of confi-
dential information that it com-
mits. Find out whether the
provider has insurance in place to
cover the damages resulting from
a data breach.

Service-level agreements should
require a high level of security
and service. When negotiating
other contracts for services, keep
in mind that technology costs
tend to go down as further
advances in technology are made
over time, so it might not be cost-
effective to lock in rates for cer-
tain services—like bandwidth—
for a long period.

One of the benefits of cloud
computing is the ability to back
up records at multiple sites in
order to avoid total losses. If dis-
aster strikes at one location, the
data may be available from anoth-
er. Proper and adequate disaster
planning by the provider then
becomes another issue to be
addressed. Just as the CPA firm
should have a response plan in
place for potential data breaches,
so should a cloud computing serv-
ice provider.

Suzanne M. Holl, CPA, is vice
president of loss prevention servic-
es for Camico (www.camico.com).

Used responsibly, cloud computing has advantages 
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For information on the Camico program, contact:

Or call Camico direct at 800-652-1772.

Upstate:
Guy Piddington

Poole Professional–New York

585-385-0428

Downstate:
Dan Hudson

Chesapeake Professional 

Liability Brokers, Inc.

410-757-1932



Richard H. Dickinson, Saratoga Springs, N.Y., was auto-
matically expelled from membership effective Feb. 9, 2012,
under Society Bylaw Article XII.3, Impairment of License to
Practice Public Accounting, as a result of the revocation of
his license to practice public accounting in the state of
Maine on Jan. 26, 2010. The Board of Accountancy of the
state of Maine cited Mr. Dickinson for performing audits in
the state without first obtaining a firm license and for fraud,
deceit or misrepresentation in obtaining his personal CPA
license by failing to disclose on his license application that
he had been disciplined and suspended in the state of New
York on July 28, 2008.

Michael R. Drogin, Jericho, N.Y., was expelled from
membership effective Feb. 16, 2012, following disciplinary
action imposed by the Securities and Exchange
Commission. Mr. Drogin was charged with violating
antifraud provisions of the federal securities laws by issuing
fraudulent audit reports and with repeatedly practicing as an
accountant before the SEC between 2005 and 2008 during
the time that he was barred from doing so, in violation of a
2003 SEC order. As a result of a settlement agreement
reached under the Professional Ethics Committee’s
Alternative Procedures, Mr. Drogin neither admitted nor
denied the specified charges and waived his rights to an
investigation and hearing regarding a possible violation of
the Code of Professional Conduct of the NYSSCPA. 

Eric J. Fecci, Katonah, N.Y., was expelled from member-
ship in the NYSSCPA effective Dec. 16, 2011, as a result of
a decision by a hearing panel of the Joint Trial Board. He
was found guilty of violating Rule 506, Interpretation 506-1,
Duty to Cooperate, of the NYSSCPA’s Code of Professional
Conduct, for failing to cooperate with the Professional
Ethics Committee in an investigation of alleged unprofes-
sional conduct.

Elliot H. Goldberg, Garden City, N.Y. was suspended
from membership for a period of one year effective Aug. 16,
2011, as a result of a settlement agreement reached under the
Joint Ethics Enforcement Program for violations of Rule
202—Compliance with Standards, Rule 203—Accounting
Principles and Rule 501, Interpretation 501-5—Failure to
Follow Requirements of Governmental Bodies,
Commissions, or Other Regulatory Agencies, of the Code of
Professional Conduct. Under the terms of the settlement
agreement, Mr. Goldberg waived his rights to a hearing
under NYSSCPA Bylaw Article XII.7, neither admitted nor
denied the specified charges and, among other directives,
agreed to complete 83 hours of specified continuing profes-
sional education courses.

Isidor Hefter, Woodmere, N.Y., was automatically
expelled from membership effective March 24, 2011, under
Society Bylaw Article XII.2(b), Criminal Conviction of
Member—The willful failure to file any income tax return
which the member, as an individual taxpayer, is required by
law to file.Mr. Hefter entered a guilty plea in Nassau County
District Court to a misdemeanor violation of Section 1801(a)
of the New York State Tax Law for failure to file personal
income tax returns for the 2004–2006 tax years. 

David Kreinberg, Teaneck, N.J., was expelled from mem-
bership effective Feb. 9, 2012, under Society Bylaw Article
XII.2(a), Criminal Conviction of Member—A crime defined
as a felony under the law of the convicting jurisdiction. Mr.
Kreinberg pleaded guilty to violating Title 18, U.S.C.
Section 371, Conspiracy to Commit Securities, Mail and
Wire Fraud; and Title 15, U.S.C. Sections 78j(b) and 78ff,
Securities Fraud, in the United States District Court, Eastern
District of New York. 

Ronald L. Simons, Syracuse, N.Y., was automatically
expelled from membership effective Dec. 9, 2011, under
Society Bylaw Article XII.2(c), Criminal Conviction of
Member—The filing of a false or fraudulent income tax
return on the member’s or a client’s behalf. Mr. Simons
entered a guilty plea to a one-count information, charging
him with delivering and disclosing a false return, in violation
of 26 U.S.C., Section 7207, 18 U.S.C. Section 2 in the
United States District Court for the Northern District of New
York. 

John B. Schuyler, Newburgh, N.Y., was automatically
expelled from membership effective Aug. 18, 2011, under
Society Bylaw Article XII.2(a), Criminal Conviction of
Member—A crime defined as a felony under the law of the
convicting jurisdiction. Mr. Schuyler pleaded guilty to
attempted grand larceny in the third degree, in the Supreme
and County Courts of the State of New York, Orange
County. 

Michael T. Studer, Freeport, N.Y., was suspended from
membership for a period of two years effective April 6,
2011, as a result of a settlement agreement entered into
under the Professional Ethics Committee’s Alternative
Procedures, whereby Mr. Studer waived his rights to an
investigation of the alleged misconduct, neither admitted nor
denied the specified charges, and agreed to complete 81
hours of specified continuing professional education courses
during the two-year suspension period and to submit evi-
dence of successful completion by the end of the suspension
period. The settlement agreement resulted from disciplinary
actions taken by the Securities and Exchange Commission in
relation to conduct occurring in 1988 and 1989 in the offer-
ing of securities of a corporation. 
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� DISCIPLINARY MATTERS

the investor holds a controlling interest
based outside of majority voting rights.
Currently, a variable interest entity gets con-
solidated treatment if it has the power to
direct the activities that most significantly
impact the entity’s economic performance
and the obligation to absorb losses, or if it
has the right to receive potentially signifi-
cant benefits of the variable interest entity. 

While previous attempts by the FASB to
differentiate between a principal and an
agent took a quantitative approach, the new
proposed method would require a bit more
judgment on the part of the preparer. 

“It’s a qualitative approach to the items
you are looking at,” said J. Roger Donohue,
Financial Accounting Standards Committee
chair and one of the letter’s principal
drafters. “You have to look at them in the
aggregate.” 

The proposed update asks that preparers
evaluate the decision maker’s capacity using
the following three factors: 

• The rights held by other parties 
• The compensation to which the decision

maker is entitled in accordance with its com-
pensation agreements 

• The decision maker’s exposure to vari-
ability of returns from other interests that it
holds in the entity. 

The proposed update also has entities
look at exposure to potential negative
returns. Interests that expose a decision
maker to potential negative returns, or both
negative and positive returns, are “more like-

ly to indicate a principal relationship,”
according to the FASB. Interests that expose
the decision maker to only positive returns,
such as a performance-based fee, are less
likely to indicate a principal relationship
when considering the magnitude and vari-
ability of the interest. 

When considering the rights held by oth-

ers, the reporting entity would need to con-
sider the number of unrelated parties
required to act together to exercise the
rights, along with the decision maker’s fees
and other economic interests when deter-
mining whether the rights are indicative of
an agency relationship, according to the pro-
posal.

The proposal included a provision that a
decision maker would not be determined a
principal if an unrelated single party has the
ability to dissolve the limited partnership or
otherwise remove the sole general partner
without cause (unilateral substantive kick-
out rights), or the rights to provide limited
partners with the ability to participate in sig-

nificant decisions in the limited partner-
ship’s business (participating rights). The
Society disagreed with this provision.

“With multiple unrelated parties, assess-
ment would necessarily include looking at
all the possibilities, and weighing these with
the other factors,” said the Society’s com-
ment letter. “At the core of making assess-
ments is to assess all the factors; conse-
quently, we do not believe that kick-out
rights held by multiple unrelated parties nec-
essarily should be a determinative factor to
conclude if the decision maker is function-
ing as a principal or agent.” 

The Society said that the effective date for
the proposed amendments should be the first
annual financial statements of the fiscal year,
beginning after Dec. 15 in the year the
update is issued. The Society does not sup-
port early adoption, due to the far-reaching
impact of the proposed standards update. 

The Society’s comment letters are 
published online upon release at
nysscpa.org/page/society-comment-letters.

cgaetano@nysscpa.org
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It’s a qualitative approach to the

items you are looking at. You have 

to look at them in the aggregate.

—  J. Roger Donohue, Financial Accounting Standards Committee Chair



notifying the Society of his or her qualifica-
tion to become a CPA member, eliminating
the five-year deadline and extending CPA
candidate membership indefinitely. The
board unanimously approved the proposal.

The second proposed membership-related
change (Prop. 2, page 6) addresses student
memberships. Currently, student members
are required to reapply and renew their
membership every 12 months, or the mem-
bership is terminated. The proposal would
allow a student member to maintain Society
membership throughout the entirety of his or
her matriculation, eliminating the 12-month
renewal requirement. The board unanimous-
ly approved the proposal.

Procedural change
A change to the bylaws amendment

process (Prop. 11, page 7) would allow the
board to make administrative changes to
Society bylaws—such as fixing grammatical
errors, renumbering or reformatting text—
without a membership vote. Substantive
changes that would alter the underlying
meaning of a bylaw provision would still go
to membership vote, and any proposed
administrative changes would require a
supermajority (two-thirds) vote of the board
for approval. The board unanimously
approved the proposal.

Ethics changes
The Professional Ethics Committee also

recommended bylaws changes (Prop. 3–10,
page 6) to the Governance Subcommittee
and Executive Committee in November. The
proposed changes were the work of a PEC
task force chaired by NYSSCPA Past
President Jo Ann Golden and included
Gary E. Carpenter and Victoria L. Pitkin,
all members of the PEC. The Executive
Committee and Governance Subcommittee
reviewed the PEC’s proposed changes, and
the following four proposals were approved
and forwarded to the Board of Directors.
The board approved the changes on Dec. 15,
and voted on March 16 to put them up for
membership vote. 

Criminal convictions
The proposal would clarify the Society’s

existing bylaws pertaining to the criminal
conviction of a member, impairment of
license to practice public accounting and
denial of license. The proposed change
makes various omnibus revisions to Sections
2, 3 and 4 of Article XII, the ethics provi-
sion, to provide clarity in the language and
make the existing bylaws consistent with the
AICPA’s Code of Professional Conduct.

Currently, the bylaws state that a member
convicted of a felony is subject to automatic
suspension of membership without a hear-
ing. One revision would replace the term
“felony” with “a crime punishable by
imprisonment for more than one year,” con-
sistent with the AICPA’s bylaws. 

Additional language would give the
Board of Directors the ability to consider a
petition from the member or the PEC to sus-
pend discipline of the member, with or with-

out a hearing.    
“The concern was if there is an auto sus-

pension or expulsion from membership, is
there an opportunity for an individual to file
for reinstatement?” said  Sohr. “We made it
clear in the bylaws that the board may con-
sider a timely written petition that’s filed by
either the PEC or the member, that the mem-
ber should not be disciplined automatically.
Otherwise it’s automatic, and there’s no
hearing.” The board unanimously approved
the proposal.

Automatic discipline 
Another proposed change to Article XII

would adopt the AICPA’s language regard-
ing automatic discipline for specified gov-
ernment agencies.

Since 2003, the AICPA has invoked auto-

matic discipline procedures to respond to
certain circumstances in which specified
governmental and regulatory agencies—
such as the SEC—suspended, prohibited or
restricted the practice of members as a disci-
plinary measure, wrote the PEC in its revi-
sion proposal. 

This proposed bylaws change would align
the Society’s automatic discipline bylaws
with those of the AICPA, with regard to
specified governmental agencies or other
organizations approved by the AICPA.
NYSSCPA members subject to any sanction
as a disciplinary action by an authority
approved by the AICPA would also be sub-
ject to suspension or termination without a
hearing, according to the proposed bylaws
change. The board approved the proposal
with 35 votes, with one abstention.

Disclosure to regulatory authorities
To provide remediation to a member

whom the PEC has determined violated the
Society’s Code of Professional Ethics in a
serious but nonegregious manner, the com-
mittee may decide to issue a letter of
required corrective action. Violations that
might warrant an RCA might include failing
to perform an audit properly or erroneously
filling out a tax form—unintentional mis-
takes that indicate a lack of understanding or

education, not malice.
“A letter of required corrective action is

one of the procedures that we use to quickly
move a case to a conclusion,” said Sohr. “The
intent of it is primarily remedial. We want to
get the CPA involved as a respondent in an
ethics case to agree with us that, yes, they
messed up and didn’t do what they should
have done, and agree that they should take,
for example, additional CPE courses. The
intent of the RCA is to improve the level of
performance of CPAs and to give them the
education needed so that they will not violate
the Code of Professional Conduct again.”

Since 2003, the Society’s bylaws required
the PEC to automatically notify the New
York State Education Department every time
an RCA was accepted by a Society member.
Under the proposed bylaws changes (page

6), the PEC would no longer be required to
notify the SED of such cases, though it
would retain the right to do so.

“One of the things we want to do is
encourage CPAs to really understand what it
means to perform properly. We want to
assist them, we want to help remediate,” said
Golden. “In the spirit of what [the] PEC was
really given to do, and what we, in terms of
policing our own profession, were really try-
ing to do is make better CPAs.” 

This proposal inspired much discussion
among the board before it was approved
with a vote of 20-16. 

Supporters of the bylaws change contend-
ed that a CPA charged with an ethics viola-
tion might feel that agreeing to an RCA—
and essentially admitting to wrongdoing—
would be to open himself or herself up to an
investigation and potential disciplinary
actions from the SED, which would auto-
matically receive notice of the RCA agree-
ment. 

“The letter of RCA is remedial … it’s a
helping tool,” said Golden. “But by automat-
ically sending it to the SED, you might be
putting somebody’s license in jeopardy.” 

That’s not to say that the PEC can’t
inform the SED, she emphasized, but the
proposal would make it an option, not a
requirement.

“It’s very important [to notify the state]
when we sanction someone with suspension
or expulsion—those are situations where we
know they’ve crossed the line,” Golden said.
But if the violation was not egregious, the
CPA “needs the chance to improve without
having to feel their license is in jeopardy,”
she said.

But eliminating a measure of transparen-
cy that the Society already put in place
would seem suspicious to the SED, said
Sohr, who voted against the proposed
change on those grounds. 

“I think as the state CPA society, we have
an obligation, which is part of our mission,
to protect the public,” said Michele Mark
Levine, a member of the board and
Governance Subcommittee, who also voted
against the proposal. “In order to do that, we
need to be on the same side as the state
licensing authority and share relevant infor-
mation that we have. I think it is in our inter-
est as a profession to promote transparency.
We do a disservice when we fail to share
information that we have. I think it is not in
our interest to appear to be protecting or
covering up for the failures of members of
our profession.”

Levine said she is sympathetic to the rea-
sons behind the proposed change, but that
her opinion about it may be somewhat influ-
enced by being a member in government
(she works in the New York City Office of
Management and Budget).

“I think my colleagues who disagree with
me are well intentioned. I don’t question
their motives,” Levine said. “But I question
the outcome.”

The NYSSCPA is the only state society
participating in the Joint Ethics Enforcement
Program with the AICPA that voluntarily
reports investigations to a state licensing
regulatory body.

Notification letters 
When a complaint is filed against a CPA

with the Society’s PEC, the complainant is
not directly notified of whether an investiga-
tion was opened as a result, or of the out-
come of an investigation. The proposed
bylaws change would require the PEC to
notify complainants by letter that an investi-
gation has been conducted and concluded as
a result of their complaint, although the PEC
would not be obligated to disclose the out-
come of the investigation.

Sohr pointed out that in some cases, such
as when a member is suspended or expelled
from the Society, a complainant may discov-
er the result of an investigation because
those notices are published in The Trusted
Professional. Likewise, if the PEC finds that
there is insufficient information to support a
complaint and justify opening an investiga-
tion, the complainant is notified.

“The PEC doesn’t need to tell them the
outcome, just that the matter has been set-
tled,” Sohr said.

The board voted 33-2, with J. Michael
Kirkland and Pei-Cen Lin opposed, and
Barbara A. Marino abstaining; the propos-
al was approved.

aolson@nysscpa.org
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President-elect’s Address
Gail M. Kinsella, CPA
2012–2013 President

NYSSCPA 115th ANNUAL 
ELECTION MEETING AND DINNER

� Congratulate the winners of the Society Awards 
� Elect the 2012–2013 NYSSCPA officers and directors.

REGISTRATION FORM

NYSSCPA 115th Annual Election Meeting and Dinner
Thursday, May 10, 2012
New York Marriott Marquis at Times Square
1535 Broadway, at 45th Street
New York City

Enclosed is a check for $_________ to cover_________ ticket(s) for the following person(s):

______________________________________________________________________________

Name (Please Print) _____________________________________________________

Certification No.________________________________________________________

Firm _________________________________________________________________

Address_______________________________________________________________

City____________________________State___________________Zip ____________

Telephone _____________________________________________________________

E-mail ________________________________________________________________

Method of payment:

� Check made payable to NYSSCPA

� MasterCard       � Visa       � American Express

Credit Card No. ________________________________________________________

Expiration Date ________________________________________________________

Cardholder’s Name______________________________________________________

Cardholder’s Signature___________________________________________________

Tables accommodate ten persons.
� Any person/firm with whom you would like to be seated (if possible)?

_______________________________________________________________________________________

Please select one:

� Beef         � Chicken        � Kosher        � Vegetarian

� Special dietary needs (please specify):________________________________________________________

Please fax your credit card payment reservation form to the attention of Nellie Gomez at 1-866-495-1354
or mail the completed reservation form, together with a check payable to the NYSSCPA (please write
“for AEMD 2012” on the check), to the Society at the following address:

New York State Society of CPAs
P.O. Box 10489
Uniondale, NY 11555-0489
Attention:  AEMD

Your ticket, seat assignment, and program will be available at the door. Seating will be prearranged.

To download registration form online, visit the Society’s website at www.nysscpa.org.

Total cost of dinner is $195 per person. Reservations must be received by April 20.

Thursday, May 10, 2012
New York Marriott Marquis 
at Times Square
1535 Broadway, at 45th Street
New York City

2011–2012 President, Presiding
Richard E. Piluso, CPA

� Introduction of Honored Guests and Officers
� Election of Officers and Directors

Join Your Friends and Colleagues 
at the Dinner to:

Reception: 7th Floor Foyer, 5:45 p.m.

Meeting and Dinner: Astor Ballroom, 6:30 p.m.

� For Society members wishing to attend the meeting portion only, seating will be provided
at 6:30 p.m. The time for the business meeting is approximate. RSVP by April 20.

Please note that the annual membership meeting of the New York State Society of Certified Public Accountants will be held on
Thursday, May 10, 2012, at 6:30 p.m. (opening reception: 5:45 p.m.) at the New York Marriott Marquis at Times Square, located at 1535
Broadway, at 45th Street, New York City.

The meeting will be followed by a formal dinner (see the advertisement above for more information). Seating will be available for 
members who wish to attend the annual meeting but do not wish to attend the dinner. If you wish to be seated for the meeting only, and
not the dinner, please contact Nereida Gomez at ngomez@nysscpa.org or 212-719-8358. To register online, visit the NYSSCPA’s website
at www.nysscpa.org.

The agenda for the meeting is as follows:
1. Approval of minutes from the May 19, 2011, annual membership meeting.
2. Approval of proposed amendments to NYSSCPA bylaws.
3. Election of the 2012–2013 officers and directors with terms beginning on June 1, 2012.
4. Other business.

Scott M. Adair, CPA
NYSSCPA Secretary/Treasurer

Formal Notice of 2011–2012 Annual Election Meeting
of the New York State Society of CPAs



By CHRIS GAETANO
Trusted Professional Staff

T he stock market is up, unemployment is down, and
consumers have easier access to credit, said Richard
Peach, senior vice president of the New York Federal
Reserve during a Manhattan/Bronx Chapter continu-

ing professional education event on March 1. In those
respects, the economy is quite well—or at least it’s “defi-
nitely better than it was.

“But lest that make you feel too good, I want to crush
your spirit and put in some longer-term perspective where
the U.S. economy stands at the moment,” Peach said.

The speed at which the economy is recovering is only rel-
ative to how far it fell during the crisis, Peach said. Since the
recession technically ended in June 2009, the United States
has experienced 10 consecutive quarters of positive gross
domestic product growth, and is continuing to climb.
However, the economy was so damaged that, despite a 6 per-
cent surge in productivity growth from 2009 to 2010, key
economic metrics remain stubbornly low.

“The message is very, very clear: We had the deepest and
longest recession of the post-World War II period,” Peach
said. “We now have two and a half years of positive GDP
growth, yet we only recently returned to the level of output
of the business cycle peak [before the crash]. A very, very
deep recession [means] a very, very sluggish recovery.”

One of the biggest drags on the economy right now is the
housing glut, Peach said. Each year, the U.S. adds an aver-
age of about 1.2 million households, defined as any group of
individuals occupying a housing unit. To accommodate this,
about 1.4 million new housing units are needed each year,
with the 200,000-unit difference accounting for those that
were destroyed or became obsolete. During the boom years,
from 2005 to 2006, the country produced about 3.5 million
housing units—nearly double what was needed. Since the
crash in 2008, the housing market has been working to fill
existing units, but the remaining excess, coupled with more
people renting, means that any improvement will be gradual,
Peach cautioned.

Employment figures tell a similar story. Peach noted that,
from the end of September 2011 through January of this
year, the unemployment rate fell more than anticipated. But
he attributed the change to those looking for work having
given up or dropping out of the system, not as a sign of more
people finding jobs. Peach said the employment-to-
population ratio—the number of people employed compared
to the total population—isn’t any more optimistic. The num-
ber of people working today is still a far cry from the num-
ber of people working right before the crash, he continued.

And employee compensation has actually shrunk
5 to 6 percent below the precrash average, creating an
“income shock” for those lucky enough to work, he added.

“There has been virtually no improvement whatsoever [on
employment] since the end of the recession and [it] has been
way down since the business cycle peak,” Peach said.

New York’s unemployment story during the recession was
a little different from the rest of the nation’s and, conse-
quently, its recovery story is different as well, according to
Jason Bram, a New York Federal Reserve senior economist
who spoke at the chapter event about regional economic
issues. Like the rest of the country, unemployment in New
York surged during the crisis, but not to the same degree. In
fact, unemployment in New York was worse during reces-
sions in the early 1990s and 2000s, Bram said.

“New York has had its share of deep, long recessions, but
this one is not as bad as the last two, compared with what’s
going on nationally,” he said.

Job growth around the country slowed to a crawl in 2007,
but not in New York. It wasn’t until late 2008, when Lehman

Brothers, AIG and other financial giants began to fall, that
employment in New York really began to falter. The most
recent data indicates that unemployment in the U.S. is at 8.3
percent overall, while in all of New York state it’s around 8
percent, and 9 percent in New York City.

Bram said that what makes the recovery in New York
unusual is that, for the first time, employment increases in
New York state and city are being led by leisure, hospitality
and professional services sectors, and not the securities
industry, which led the recovery charges in the 1970s and
1990s.

“To say this is unusual is an understatement,” Bram said.
“It’s unprecedented, and the trend has continued. The foun-
dation has always been this rebound in the securities indus-
try. [Now] it’s a rebound in a lot of other sectors.”

This concerns both the city and state governments,
because securities has always represented a rich source of
tax revenue. While it’s nice that other sectors are recovering,
the government cannot draw as much tax money from these
other areas as it could from securities, said Bram.

“So Wall Street is very important for earnings, but it’s not the
sector doing well right now,” he said. “Based on what we saw
recently in the first quarter when bonuses were paid out, you’re
not likely to see a big number for the next couple of quarters,
and this is a concern for state and local tax authorities.”

What does the Federal Reserve expect in 2012?
Peach anticipates that the Fed will have a strong internal

debate about whether to hold the line on monetary accom-
modations over the next few years due to concerns about
inflation from some members of the central bank. Inflation is
rising in both energy and food, he said. The consumer price
index, an all-purpose cost-of-living metric, rose by 3.5 per-
cent in 2011—much more than the 2 percent the central
bank finds acceptable—mostly due to rising demand in the
U.S. for commodities from other countries.

Within the central bank, he said, there are “hawks”—who
push for aggressive inflation controls and usually hail from
Midwestern states that rely on agricultural commodities—
and “doves”—who prefer low interest rates in order to
encourage economic growth.

“This conflict between the hawks and the doves will grow
quite a bit more intense,” as favorable economic indicators in
the U.S. toward the end of 2012 could actually exacerbate
the situation and give the inflation hawks more cause to
advocate for cutting off monetary accommodations, Peach
said.

Also looming on the horizon are repercussions of the
U.S.’s current debt-to-GDP ratio, which could act as a huge
drag on the recovery if action is not taken soon, he added.

The market for U.S. debt, even in this economic environ-
ment, is still favorable, but if the market turns against U.S.
debt, borrowing will present a major challenge to the feder-
al government, Peach said.

“Policy needs to be forward-looking. We need to antici-
pate that, rather than have the federal government provide
stimulus to economic activity, fiscal policy will act as a drag
on economic activity,” he said.

The March 1 event was the second in a series of talks
given by the New York Federal Reserve for members of the
Manhattan/Bronx Chapter. The series debuted on Oct. 6 and
also featured Peach and Bram, who expressed cautious opti-
mism about the economy at that time. In his October pres-
entation, Peach noted that consumer confidence was very
low and that the country was in the midst of a “global com-
modities price shock.” Since then, however, consumer confi-
dence has increased and the commodities shock is starting to
peter out, he said in March.

cgaetano@nysscpa.org
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New York Federal Reserve talks economic recovery

STAFF PHOTO
NYSSCPA Vice President and Manhattan/Bronx Chapter Past President J. Michael Kirkland, left, and Eric M. Smith, Deutsche Bank man-
aging director and CFO, right, pose with presenters Richard Peach, senior vice president of the New York Federal Reserve, and Jason
Bram, senior New York Fed economist, (center left and right, respectively) at the March 1 Manhattan/Bronx New York Federal Reserve
chapter event. The presentation provided a broad economic overview as well as a regional analysis of what the New York Fed has
observed and expects to see in 2012.
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� FAE EVENTS and CPE OFFERINGS

Buffalo Chapter Education Night 
When: April 24

Buffalo Chapter Annual Summer Symposium
When: July 24 and July 25, 8:30 a.m.–5 p.m. 
Where: Millennium Airport Hotel, 
2040 Walden Ave., Buffalo 
Contact: Gregory Altman (galtman@
somerset1.com)

Understanding Investment Risk
When: May 2, 6–8 p.m. (registration 
5:30–6 p.m.)
Where: Morgan Stanley, 41st Floor
Auditorium, 1585 Broadway 
Presenter: Charles White
Cost: $20 members; $25 nonmembers 
CPE: 2 credits (specialized knowledge)
Course Code: 29150213
Attendees must pre-register. Check in at the
lobby security desk. Photo ID is required.

Mid Hudson Annual Golf Tournament 
When: May 14 
Where: Wiltwyck Golf Club, 404 Steward
Lane, Kingston 
Contact: mschain@schainandcompany.com

Nassau Chapter 59th Annual Installation
Dinner Dance 
When: May 3, 6:30 p.m. 
Where: Crest Hollow Country Club, 8325
Jericho Turnpike, Woodbury
Cost: $90 per person
Contact: Kristen DeCamp (516-364-5100) 

Higher Education Conference
When: April 20, 8:30 a.m.–5 p.m. (8 a.m.
check-in) and April 21, 8:30 a.m.–12 p.m.
(8 a.m. check-in)
Where: KPMG LLP Offices, 
345 Park Ave., NYC
Cost: $160 members; $175 nonmembers
Course Code: 28104222
CPE: 11 credits (8.5 specialized knowl-
edge, 2.5 Accounting)
Contact: Patricia A. Johnson 
(johnsonp@canisius.edu)
This is a paperless event.

Queens/Brooklyn Chapter Accounting
and Auditing Update Conference 
When: May 22, 8 a.m.–5 p.m. (7:30 a.m.
check-in)
Where: St. John’s University, D’Angelo
Center, 8000 Utopia Parkway, Jamaica 
Cost: $100 members; $125 nonmembers
Course Code: 28116222 
This is a paperless event.

End of Tax Season Bash/Officer
Induction Dinner
When: May 3
Where: Jade Village Restaurant, 606 S.
Pascack Road, Chestnut Ridge 
Cost: $25 for members; $35 for nonmembers
Contact: Mitchell Davis (mdavis@khhcpas.com)

Binghamton Mets Pre-Game Picnic 
When: June 15, 5:30–7 p.m. (Binghamton
Mets vs. Altoona Curve at 7:05 p.m.)
Where: NYSEG Stadium, 211 Henry St.,
Binghamton
Contact: Marisa Colonna (607-729-9373
or mcolonna@pnlcpa.com)

41st Annual Golf Outing
When: May 14 , 11:30 a.m. shotgun start
(10 a.m. check-in)
Where: Southward Ho Country Club, 
601 W. Montauk Highway, Bay Shore
Cost: $450 for golf, brunch and dinner;
$200 for cocktails and dinner 
Contact: Irene Howell (631-434-9500)

401(k) Employee Benefit Plan Update
When: May 15, 8:30 a.m.–4:30 p.m. 
(8 a.m. check-in) 
Where: Sheraton Long Island Hotel, 
110 Vanderbilt Motor Parkway, Smithtown 
Course Code: 28108229 
CPE: 8 (auditing)

Wine Tour and Networking Lunch
When: May 5
Where: Wagner Vineyards and other locations 
Check chapter webpage for updates.

Chapter Golf Outing
When: June 25
Where: Beaver Meadows Golf & Country
Club, Phoenix
Contact: Madelyn Hornstein (315-471-9171
or mhh@dbbllc.com) 
Check chapter webpage for updates. 

Westchester Chapter Estate and
Financial Planning Conference  
When: May 7, 8:45 a.m.– 5 p.m. 
(8:30 a.m. check-in) 
Where: Citicorp Conference Center, Armonk
CPE: 8 credits (taxation) 
Cost: $125 members; $150 nonmembers 
Course Code: 28611233

Westchester Chapter President’s Reception 
When: May 23, cocktail hour begins at 6 p.m.
Where: Harlem Yacht Club, City Island
Contact: Howard Klein (914-949-2990 or
hklein@citrincooperman.com)  

Chapter Annual Golf Outing Event
When: July 10
Where: Glen Arbor Golf Club (new venue),
234 Bedford Center Road, Bedford Hills 
Contact: Jeffrey A. Schwartz (914-286-6908)

BUFFALO

MANHATTAN/BRONX

MID HUDSON

NASSAU ROCKLAND SYRACUSE

Name: Michael R. Durant 

Joined: 2011

Chapter: Manhattan/Bronx

Current position: Student

Why I’m a member: “As a student member, it’s helped keep me up-to-date and focused with what’s going on,
and gives me the chance to communicate directly with professionals.” 

Personal quote: “Being a member has helped with my networking with other groups and within the NYSSCPA.
The whole reason I’m having this interview now is because I went to one of the breakfast briefings where I met
Joanne [Barry, Executive Director of the NYSSCPA].” 

To become a member, visit www.nysscpa.org/join or email Cara Patterson at cpatterson@nysscpa.org.

Why I’m A
Member

With 28,000 members, there are 28,000
reasons to belong. Here is one.

Hobbies/activities: Currently serves as the co-chairman of the advisory
board for the Bronx School of Law and Finance. Volunteers with New York
Cares, participates with the Association of Latino Professionals in Finance
and Accounting and is an active member of the National Association of
Black Accountants. 

Fun fact: Originally wanted to be a mechanic. Then got exposure to a pro-
fessional environment through an internship and hasn’t looked back since. 

QUEENS/BROOKLYN SOUTHERN T IER

SUFFOLK

WESTCHESTER



F or leisure, I really love the Alex Cross books by James Patterson—crime thrillers that are quick, sim-
ple and a great escape from the busy accounting world, especially this time of the year. On the more
professional side, I’ve been reading “Accounting Ethics,” by Ronald Duska, Brenda Shay Duska and
Julie Anne Ragatz, which was recommended at a seminar I recently attended. When I want to keep up

with what’s going on in that field, I read that. When I want to escape for a little bit, I read the James Patterson. 

pmonac4581@aol.com

Right now, I’m reading the book “Born to Run: A Hidden Tribe, Super Athletes and the Greatest Race the World Has Never Seen,”
by Christopher McDougall. It’s about the Tarahumara Indians of Mexico, among the greatest long-distance runners in the world,
and what their secret is. This is the time of the year you need something to take your mind away from the work and the day-to-day
of the busy season. Being a runner myself, I generally like reading literature about running, especially accounts of ultramarathons,

triathlons and long-distance endurance runs, like “Ultramarathon Man: Confessions of an All-Night Runner,” by Dean Karnazes; “Know
Regrets,” by Tim Durant; “Once a Runner,” by John L. Parker Jr.; and “Running on Empty: An Ultramarathoner’s Story of Love, Loss, and
a Record-Setting Run Across America,” by Marshall Ulrich. I’ve done half marathons before and my goal is to work my way up to com-
pleting a full marathon within the next couple of years, so I find reading about these sorts of things motivating and inspiring. When I read

about a triathlete or ultramarathoner who has done 100 miles, it gets me motivated to go out and attempt the next challenge. 

ikantor@mkllp.com

I usually have a book that I read and another that I listen to while driving in the car. The book I’ve been read-
ing lately is “Watergate: A Novel,” by Thomas Mallon, a fictional account of the Watergate break-in from
different points of view. I chose the book mainly on the strength of the reviews. It is pretty interesting and
unique in that it incorporates the points of view of major and minor characters, and their observations of

what was going on. The book wasn’t so much a grand explanation but, rather, a series of viewpoints that come togeth-
er, as well as, I guess, a fairly sympathetic depiction of Nixon. 
The book I’ve been listening to lately is “Too Big to Fail: The Inside Story of How Wall Street and Washington Fought

to Save the Financial System—and Themselves,” by Andrew Ross Sorkin. After seeing the series on television, I was inter-
ested in learning more, so I got the book on CD. It’s about the financial debacle that took place in 2008, which we’re still feel-

ing the effects of today. It’s a good book but it’s a little more difficult to listen to than to read, because there are just so many char-
acters and, every couple of pages, new ones are introduced. It’s tough to keep track of who all the players are. Still, it’s very inter-
esting and relevant. 

jacob.meyer@genspring.com

I’m going to sound like an accounting dweeb here, but I’ve been reading “Private Capital Markets:
Valuation, Capitalization, and Transfer of Private Business Interests,” by Robert T. Slee. It seems
like, in business valuation, there is more and more analysis of what private capital and venture
capital would be paying for business interests, and it’s almost becoming more of a subset of the

fair market valuation trend. In our own company, it seems like when we’ve been asked to value busi-
nesses like biotechnology companies, we’ve believed that for those companies, a willing buyer is
more likely to be a venture capital or private capital buyer, so we’re using that observation to come
up with potential fair market valuations. And that’s why I decided to read it: There’s a need for this
knowledge in my business. 

cjcpas@aol.com
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� CPA ROUNDTABLE

What
are you
reading
right
now?

IRA M. KANTOR
Suffolk Chapter 

The CPA Roundtable is a monthly feature where we ask CPAs from around the state to weigh in with their thoughts on an issue relevant to the profession. 
If you are interested in becoming a Roundtable participant, drop us a line at cgaetano@nysscpa.org.

KARL H. JANHSEN
Suffolk Chapter 

As told to Chris Gaetano, 

The Trusted Professional staff

JACOB G. MEYER
Westchester Chapter 

PATRICK J. MONACHINO
Staten Island Chapter 
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Buffalo increases support for local accounting students
By FRANCA TRINCA
Buffalo Chapter President

It’s nice to see people continue to give
back to their communities and sup-
port great causes even during these
rocky economic times. It’s even

more pleasing when entire organizations
continue or increase their charitable
efforts.

In 2012—as a direct result of our
members’ participation in the chapter

events and activities of the last
year—the Buffalo Chapter
increased our annual support
for the NYSSCPA scholarship
program. Based on the recom-
mendation of the chapter’s
Board of Directors, I am
proud to announce that we
will award three $2,500 schol-
arships to deserving local
accounting students.

Although our chapter has consistently

awarded scholarships to
encourage accounting educa-
tion, in the recent past we
awarded two $2,500 scholar-
ships each year. The board
believes that providing these
scholarships sends a clear and
strong message to young peo-
ple that we, as members of the
Society and the CPA commu-

nity, truly value them and the future of
the profession. We could not think of a

What I learned as
chapter president
By GINA E. GOODENOW
Manhattan/Bronx Chapter
President

Ican’t believe my term 
as president of the
Manhattan/Bronx Chapter
is almost over. This has

been a rewarding experience
for me in many ways, and I
learned many lessons. I
gained deeper
insight into how
the NYSSCPA
functions and
developed many
r e l a t i o n s h i p s
within the
Society. I devel-
oped a greater
appreciation for
what it takes to
run the organization and
how important it is for mem-
bers to volunteer within the
Society. I strongly encour-
age all Society members to
volunteer by serving on a
committee or to consider
joining their chapter board
so they can share my experi-
ences.

I would like to thank my
fellow board members for
their support during my
presidency. The support of
the board is the most critical
aspect to a successful term. I

hope to provide Manhattan/
Bronx Chapter President-
elect Sherif Sakr the same
level of support he afforded
me, and I am confident he
will be an outstanding leader
for our chapter.

Another lesson I learned
last year was that our mem-
bers enjoyed the series-style
format of CPE sessions we

offered focusing on
retirement plan-
ning. We will build
on the success of
the format by offer-
ing two CPE series
this year. The first
will be a soft skills
series offered by
board member Pei-
Cen Lin. This

series will address inter-
viewing for jobs and net-
working. The second CPE
series will focus on fraud
and financial forensics. We
are also planning some CPE
sessions led by attorneys, on
a variety of topics relevant to
CPAs. Stay up-to-date on
CPE offerings and other
chapter events by visiting
nysscpa.org/manhattan-
bronx.

ginagoodenow@gmail.com

FROM THE

PRESIDENT

FROM THE

PRESIDENT

FAE 2012 Conferences

Network with leading professionals and hear relevant, 
timely perspectives from renowned experts.

Monday, May 21, 2012
FAE Conference Center

3 Park Avenue, at 34th Street
19th Floor

New York, NY 10016

� Z. Christopher Mercer, ASA, CFA, ABAR, CEO, Mercer Capital, a leading 
independent valuation firm.  Mr. Mercer will review recent shareholder
cases, as well as important industry controversies.

� James R. Hitchner, CPA/ABV/CFF, ASA, Managing Director, Financial 
Valuation Advisors, Inc., and Editor-in-Chief, Financial Valuation and 
Litigation Expert journal. Mr. Hitchner will share his expertise in 
determining discount and capitalization rates, in addition to discussing 
common discounted cash flow (DCF) errors and best practices.

Conference Details:
Course Code: 25278211 (In-Person); 35278211 (Live Webcast)
CPE Credit Hours: 9  (Advisory Services)
Member Fee: $335 (In-Person); $235 (Live Webcast)
Nonmember Fee: $435 (In-Person); $335 (Live Webcast)

Featured Renowned Keynote Speakers:

For More Information and to Register for This Conference:
Visit www.nysscpa.org/bval or call 800-537-3635.

To Register for the Live Webcast:
Visit www.nysscpa.org/e-cpe or call 877-880-1335.

Earn 
9CPE 
Credits

better way to use our funds,
and with continued support
from our membership, the
opportunities to support
future CPAs will only grow.

Continuing on the educa-
tion theme, the chapter will
hold its annual Education
Night at Salvatore’s Italian
Gardens Restaurant, 6461
Transit Road in Depew, from
5:30 to 7:30 p.m. on Tuesday,
April 24. The Education
Committee, chaired by
Michele Flint, has planned a
great evening that will begin
with a CPE seminar from
3:30 to 5:30 p.m. Later, local
students from nearby colleges
will be recognized for their
academic achievements. This
event was planned to follow
tax season, so we can finally
relax, catch up with friends
and colleagues and mingle
with students.

Past student members

have consistently told us that
they look forward to
Education Night, because it
provides them an opportuni-
ty to network with Society
members, gain a better
understanding of the work-
ing world that they’ll soon
join, and better identify
career pathways and specific
occupations. As a member,
you can make this a memo-
rable evening for students
and award recipients. I urge
all Buffalo Chapter mem-
bers to attend and support
the students.

Lastly, during Education
Night our chapter will also
recognize a member for his or
her distinguished service to
the Buffalo Chapter and the
profession. Come and find
out who that member is!

ftrincia@garappraisal.com
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ROCKLAND SYRACUSE

STATEN ISLAND

Rockland plans ‘End of Tax
Season’ bash, officer inductions

Syracuse YCPAs keep busy
throughout the winter

By SHARI E. BERK
Rockland Chapter President

As you read this, the flowers are
starting to bloom and we are start-
ing to see the light at the
end of the tax-season tun-

nel. To celebrate Rockland
Chapter members are invited to
the End of Tax Season
Bash/Officer Induction Dinner on
Thursday, May 3, at Jade Village
Restaurant, 606 S. Pascack Road,
Chestnut Ridge, N.Y. The cost is
$25 for members and $35 for
non-members. Please join us to socialize
and induct the chapter’s new Executive
Board. The slate is as follows: David R.
Herman, president; Mitchell A. Davis,
president-elect; Michael E. Milisits, treas-
urer; and Larry J. Shaffer, secretary. I
want to thank our incoming Executive
Board for their continued dedication to our
chapter.

As we head into the spring, we have
CPE programs on estate planning and
long-term care, labor laws, and employee
benefit plans (an overview of plan design,
tax issues, reporting, and a plan accounting

and auditing update). Please
check the chapter website, nyssc-
pa.org/rockland, for details about
these programs. We are currently
lining up topics and dates 
for the summer and fall 
sessions, so if there are any topics
that you would like to have 
covered, contact our CPE coordi-
nator, David Herman, at davecpa-

pc@aol.com. You can also share your feed-
back about past programs with him. 

Don’t work too hard these last few
weeks, and I hope to see you at our End of
Tax Season Bash so we can celebrate
together another successful tax season. 

shari@seberkcpapc.com

Staten Island shares 
tax hotline highlights

FROM THE

PRESIDENT

By THOMAS O’NEIL
Staten Island Chapter President

I ’m going to keep this relatively short,
given that my writing time and your
reading time comes at a premium this
season.

In late February, we completed our sec-
ond annual volunteer tax hotline at the
Staten Island Advance, coordinated with the
help of Rosemarie A.
Giovinazzo-Barnickel, chair of
the chapter’s Public Relations
Committee. During the tax hotline
event, Society members volunteer
to answer tax questions from the
public at no charge. I was proud to
be part of an event where many
members waist-deep in tax season
managed to find the time to help
the community. This year, the
event took place about a month earlier than
last year and the calls reflected this—the
evening had a slower pace than in 2011, and
the questions were less specific. But not
everyone who volunteered got away with
easy questions.

One lucky volunteer was asked, “Can you
please calculate my required minimum dis-
tribution?” Impressively, she quickly col-
lected the required information from the

caller, and explained how one would calcu-
late the rather detailed and complicated
answer. Joseph M. Pane took the last call of
the evening, a question about irrevocable
trust that unfortunately kept him from the
group photo. However, the most unexpected
question of the year—regarding an exotic
dancer’s expenses—was handled by
Raynard Zollo via the live chat line.  

The Advance provided volunteers with
computers with Internet access for
research, and the Society provided
us with the website I used to
research my answers: CCH
Intelliconnect, a feature of the
CCH TaxAware Center to which
NYSSCPA members have free
access. 

If you are interested in sharing
your tax knowledge, consider vol-
unteering for this great event next

year or join the chapter’s Taxation
Committee. Visit 
nysscpa.org/statenisland for details about
the committees and upcoming events.

Whether you’re in the midst of tax season,
or among those who have a reprieve from
this hectic time of year—get back to work!

toneil@plcpa.net

FROM THE

PRESIDENT

See more photos
from this and other
Society events at 

fflliicckkrr..ccoomm//nnyyssssccppaa

By MATTIA M. SCRO, CPA
Chair, Syracuse YCPA Committee

T he winter season was a busy one for
the Syracuse Chapter YCPAs. In
November, the YCPAs held their
annual Networking Cocktail Party at

PJ’s Pub & Grill in Syracuse. More than 60
people attended, including young profession-
als in the accounting, banking, legal, insur-
ance and financial planning sectors.

In December, the YCPAs held our annual
Elmcrest Children’s Center Christmas Party.
Elmcrest is a multi-service treatment and
education center that serves children with
emotional, behavioral and psychiatric distur-
bances, and children with developmental dis-
abilities and serious medical conditions. The
Syracuse YCPAs raised more than $1,000 to
purchase gifts that all children at the center
could enjoy, including a pool table and a
pingpong table. Six YCPAs attended the cen-
ter’s holiday party to unveil the presents and
play pool and pingpong with the kids. This
event was a success due to the continued sup-
port from the Syracuse Chapter NYSSCPA
members.  A special thanks to organizer and
YCPA Committee member Matthew
Sandford.

Our annual “Crunch Night” invited

YCPAs to bring their families to a Syracuse
Crunch minor league hockey game in
February. A group of 25 YCPAs and family
members enjoyed pizza and ice cream, then
watched the Crunch take on the St. John’s
IceCaps. It was a close game but the Crunch
defeated the IceCaps, 6-4, scoring the game-
winning goals in the last three minutes of the
game. Casey Christopher, YCPA
Committee member, did an excellent job of
organizing this event. 

This spring, the Syracuse YCPA
Committee will sponsor another exciting
event. On May 5, the Syracuse Chapter will
team up with Utica, Rochester and Buffalo
YCPAs for the annual Wine Tour and
Networking Lunch. This year’s event will
include lunch and wine tastings at Ventosa,
Wagner and Zugibe vineyards. Space is lim-
ited and typically sells out quickly, so look
for the registration form in your email.

If you are interested in learning more
about the Syracuse Chapter YCPA
Committee or would like to participate in our
upcoming events, visit nysscpa.org/
syracuse for chapter news and event details
or contact me, Syracuse Chapter YCPA
Chair, at the email address below.

mscro@fmfecpa.com

Above: Syracuse Chapter
member Casey Christopher,
second from left, in the
stands at the YCPA “Crunch 
Night” event he organized. 

Left: NYSSCPA Board mem-
ber Heather Losi, left, with
her family at the hockey
game.



Utica Chapter creates 4 new
scholarships for local students

UTICA
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By STEPHEN T. SURACE
Utica Chapter President

T he Utica Chapter recently remitted
our scholarship funds to the FAE and
established four $500 scholarships
available exclusively to accounting

students at Utica College and
SUNY Institute of Technology.
Students will be required to
apply for the scholarships, which
will be awarded through an
application process and will be
available in addition to those
awarded through the FAE’s
Excellence in Accounting schol-
arship program. The fund used to
create the chapter scholarships was raised at
our annual golf outing. We also recently
enrolled more than 30 new student members
to the NYSSCPA, helping them to become
active members in the CPA community early
in their careers. 

We recently held our annual tax hotline,
cosponsored by the Observer-Dispatch.
Thank you to all of the chapter members
who volunteered their time assisting local
taxpayers with income tax–related ques-
tions, at no charge. Outreach events like the
tax hotline continue to educate the commu-

nity about the importance of the
CPA brand.  

The Utica Chapter has been busy
planning and filling the spring, sum-
mer and fall event calendars with a
full set of CPE sessions, as well as
social gatherings. The board and I
thank all members for your support
and hope to see you at our next
event; visit nysscpa.org/utica for

details and chapter news.

ssurace@adjustersinternational.com

FROM THE

PRESIDENT

“Win-Win” Member
Recruitment Contest 

The person who recruits the most members* 
by the end of the contest will win a free iPad 2!

The chapter that recruits the most members* 
wins a cocktail party!

New recruits receive $50 off dues.

For complete contest rules and FAQs, go to www.nysscpa.org/contest.
*Student members do not count as referrals.

Running now through April 30, 2012

FAE 2012 Conferences

Hear from regulators, accountants, auditors, and economists
about how to navigate through a time of increased scrutiny.

This is an FAE Paperless Event. Visit www.nysscpa.org for more information.

Conference Highlights:

• Red Flags and the Broker/Dealer
• Legal and Regulatory Update

• Audit and PCAOB Update

Registration Details:

Course Code: 25558211 (In-Person); 
35558211 (Live Video Webcast)
CPE Credit Hours: 8
Field of Study: Specialized Knowledge 
and Applications
In-Person Member Fee: $385; 
Nonmember Fee: $485
Live Video Webcast Member Fee: $285; 
Nonmember Fee: $385

Register Today!

For More Information and to Register for This Conference:
Visit www.nysscpa.org/broker or call 800-537-3635

To Register for the Live Video Webcast:
Visit www.nysscpa.org/e-cpe or call 877-880-1335

Wednesday, May 9, 2012
New York Marriott Marquis 

at Times Square
1535 Broadway, at 45th Street

New York, NY 10036
8:00 a.m.–5:00 p.m.

(Check-in begins at 7:30 a.m.) 



AUDITING
05/01
AICPA’s Advanced Workshop:
Practical Guidance for Peer Reviewers
This eight-hour interactive workshop will reinforce
and improve reviewers’ understanding of risk
assessment and documentation, monitoring require-
ments and difficult reporting issues, judgment deci-
sions in reporting on system reviews, and perform-
ing efficient and effective reviews.
AU/8 22304212
FAE Conference Center
AICPA
$335\$435\$305\$405

05/02
How to Prepare for Your Peer Review
This session will help practitioners manage the anx-
iety and prepare for peer reviews administered
under the new Mandatory Quality Review law.
AU/4 31205211
FAE Conference Center
Foundation for Accounting Education
$170\$235

05/03
How to Conduct a Review Under the AICPA
Practice-Monitoring Program
Participants will learn how to make the transition
from auditor to peer reviewer and successfully con-
duct a peer review with the help of this mandatory
training course for team and review captains. The
course includes realistic case studies of system and
engagement peer review circumstances.
AU/16 32274212
FAE Conference Center
AICPA
$535\$635\$475\$575

SPECIALIZED KNOWLEDGE AND
APPLICATIONS

04/27
Technology Today (WEBCAST)
AD/1, SK/1 35111241
FAE Conference Center
Foundation for Accounting Education
$55\$80

05/01
Apparel & Textile Breakfast Conference
SK/3 25535211

AICPA Pricing Schedule
For AICPA-developed courses, the following pricing schedule applies.

If you are: 8-hour course 16-hour course

A member of both AICPA and NYSSCPA: $305 $475

Only a member of the NYSSCPA: $335 $535

Only a member of the AICPA: $405 $575

A member of neither AICPA nor NYSSCPA: $435 $635

For 4-hour courses, see course description for price information.
For details, refer to the registration information on www.nysscpa.org.

According to NewYork State Regulations,
courses may only be categorized as the
following fields of study for CPE accreditation:

Accounting AC
Advisory Services AD
Auditing AU
Ethics E
Specialized Knowledge SK
Taxation T

Courses that have a concentration in more
than one field of study are labeled with the
quantity of credits that apply to each category.

Now that FAE’s paperless initiative—FAE registrants receive course materials via email—has been successfully implemented, almost all FAE events will
continue to be paperless. Please pay special attention to your emails, confirmations and other notices from FAE so that you can access course materials.

For April 27, 2012, through May 17, 2012

FAE LISTINGS

Date
Course Title
Course Description
Field of Study Course Code
Site
Developer
Member Fee/Nonmember Fee

KEY
GEOGRAPHIC

FIELD OF STUDY

AREA
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To search within New York City, refer to Manhattan/Bronx. To search within Albany, refer to Northeast.

MANHATTAN/BRONX

Trusted for 40 years, the
Foundation for Accounting
Education remains New York’s
premier provider of affordable
continuing professional education
for accountants.

From seminars to technical sessions to conferences,
we cover a vast array of topics, including
accounting, auditing, ethics, healthcare,
nonprofit organizations, hedge funds, and taxation.

F A E
Established

in 1972. Serving
the educational

needs of tomorrow.

FAE Conference Center
Foundation for Accounting Education
$135\$160

05/01
Apparel & Textile Breakfast Conference (WEBCAST)
SK/3 35535211
Foundation for Accounting Education
$105\$130

05/09
Broker/Dealer Conference
SK/8 25558211
New York Marriott Marquis at Times Square
Foundation for Accounting Education
$385\$485

05/09
Broker/Dealer Conference (WEBCAST)
SK/8 35558211
Foundation for Accounting Education
$285\$385

TAXATION
05/17
An Overview of International Tax Forms
This course provides an overview of necessary
international tax forms that are not always included
in filed tax returns.
T/2 27133201
FAE Conference Center
Foundation for Accounting Education
$45\$65

05/17
An Overview of International Tax Forms (WEBCAST)
T/2 37133201
Foundation for Accounting Education
$45\$65

ACCOUNTING
05/15
Government Accounting and Auditing Conference
AC/3, AU/5 25144241
Albany Marriott Hotel
Foundation for Accounting Education
$355\$455

05/15
Government Accounting and Auditing
Conference (WEBCAST)
AC/3, AU/5 35144241
Foundation for Accounting Education
$255\$355

AUDITING
05/10
How to Prepare for Your Peer Review
This session will help practitioners manage the
anxiety and prepare for peer reviews administered
under the new Mandatory Quality Review law.
AU/4 31205241
Albany Marriott Hotel
Foundation for Accounting Education
$170\$235

05/15
Government Accounting and Auditing Conference
See course listing under Accounting.

05/15
Government Accounting and Auditing
Conference (WEBCAST)
See course listing under Accounting.

AUDITING

05/14
How to Prepare for Your Peer Review
This session will help practitioners manage the anx-
iety and prepare for peer reviews administered
under the new Mandatory Quality Review law.
AU/4 31205271
Holiday Inn Rochester Airport
Foundation for Accounting Education
$170\$235

AUDITING

05/15
401(k) Employee Benefit Plan Update
This course offers an annual update of the changes
affecting 401(k) plans and includes a description of
common mistakes as noted in peer reviews and
Department of Labor inspections. Auditors will ben-
efit from real-world examples and techniques appli-
cable to various audit engagements.
AU/8 28108229
Sheraton Long Island Hotel
Foundation for Accounting Education
$200\$300

For more information about FAE programs, visit
www.nysscpa.org or call 800-537-3635.

NORTHEAST

ROCHESTER

SUFFOLK
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PROFESSIONAL OPPORTUNITY | BUSINESS | TAX CONSULTANCY | LEGAL | MARKETING | EDUCATION | PEER REVIEW | INCORPORATION | COMPUTER CONSULTING & SOFTWARE | LOOKING FOR SPACE | SPACE FOR RENT | SITUATIONS WANTED | POSITIONS AVAILABLE

NASSAUCOUNTY /NEWYORKCITYCPAFIRM
Established firm with offices in NYC and Long Is-
land, which has successfully completed transactions
in the past, seeks to acquire or merge with either a
young CPA with some practice of his own or a re-
tirement-minded practitioner and/or firm. Call part-
ner at 516.328.3800 or 212.576.1829.

Syracuse NY CPA firm has available space and staff
for possible merger/acquisition of retiring CPA.
mike@ebcpa.biz or 315-474-3986.

Not interested in going through peer review? Mid-
size firm in Midtown is available to relieve your bur-
den by acquiring your attestation clients.
Escapejr@aol.com.

CPA Firm Seeks to purchase small
write-up practice in Metro NY area.
E-mail: sbdcpa.ymail.com.

RotenbergMeril, Bergen County’s largest independent
accounting firm, wants to expand its NewYork City
practice and is seeking merger/acquisition opportunities
in Manhattan. Ideally, we would be interested in a high
quality audit and tax practice, including clients in the fi-
nancial services sector, such as broker dealers, private
equity and hedge funds.An SEC audit practice would
be a plus. Contact Larry Meril at lmeril@rmsbg.com,
201-487-8383, to further discuss the possibilities.

Rockland County CPA firm (3 Partners) seeking
energetic dynamic sole proprietor CPA with small
practice to presently rent open office space and share
services with the primary objective of a long term
association with potential buyout and transition.
Contact Lance Millman at: lmillman@ms-cpas.com.

Per Diem - Extensive Tax Experience

Midtown, up to three days per week. Quality review

and ProSeries experience preferred. Escapejr@aol.com.

Goldstein Lieberman & Company LLC one of the

region’s fastest growing CPA firms wants to expand

its practice and is seeking merger/acquisition oppor-

tunities in the Northern NJ, and the entire Hudson

Valley Region includingWestchester. We are looking

for firms ranging in size from $300,000 - $5,000,000.

To confidentially discuss how our firms may benefit

from one another, please contact Phillip Goldstein,

CPA at philg@glcpas.com or (800) 839-5767.

Full service midtown CPA firm w/ 12 professionals,

providing personalized services to closely held busi-

nesses and successful individuals, seeks growth

through acquisition or merger. Professional, congen-

ial environment. Modern offices and procedures.

BTSD2012@gmail.com.

Established Great Neck CPA firm, peer reviewed,

seeks to acquire practice or accounts. We have suc-

cessfully completed acquisitions with high client re-

tention and satisfaction. References available.

cpapractice185@aol.com.

Partnership Opportunity

Established regional accounting firm with diverse

practice and multiple offices on Eastern Long Island

seeks seniors who desire to become partners. Heavy

tax experience along with a willingness to relocate

required. Strong leadership, business development

and client/personnel interpersonal skills needed.

Great opportunity for the right person. Please email

resume and cover letter to tterry@mfbcpa.com.

OFFICE SPACE AVAILABLE

THROUGHOUT MANHATTAN

300 square feet to 15,000 square feet.

Elliot Forest, Licensed Real Estate Broker,

212-447-5400.

AAA PROFESSIONAL OFFICES FOR RENT.

NASSAU COUNTY. 1-, 2-, 3-room suites

facing Hempstead Tpke. FREE UTILITIES.

FREE FRONT PARKING. 516-735-6681.

Melville Long Island on Rte 110

Two windowed offices in a CPA Suite; Full service

building with amenities including use of a confer-

ence room. Cubicles also available. Contact Lenny

at 212-736-1711 or Bradley@smallbergsorkin.com.

2,350 rsf on 5th Avenue @ 34th St. $45 sf.

7 offices. Avenue views. 24/7 access.

Elliot @ 212-447-5400.

Melville, Long Island CPA firm seeking to acquire

practice of retirement minded professional whose prac-

tice includes tax, compilations and reviews, and book-

keeping services. Contact steve@stevenrosecpa.com

or (631) 393-6430.

PER DIEM CPA 2-3 Days/Week – 20 +YRS

Experience All Areas Tax /Write Ups

Call 917-304-9484.

Looking to make this busy season your last? Full

service LI CPA firm poised to assist retirement

minded professional in transition and acquisition of

practice. Extensive experience in tax and financial

statement reporting will facilitate continuity for

your clientele. Principals only, no brokers

please; leave name, email and phone number. Con-

tact: Elitecpas@gmail.com.

OVERTAXED & OVERWORKED?

Let SL Tax Consulting LLC assist with compliance,

review, research, planning and audits. Expertise in

Federal and multi-state corporate income, franchise,

sales, use and other business taxes. Owned by a CPA

with over 30 years of tax experience. Reasonable

professional rates. Contact: SLTax@optimum.net or

(908) 692-6700.

Tax Manager/Reviewer, CPA, skilled preparer and

reviewer, seeks 6 – 8 days/mo. per diem.

a2b17@yahoo.com.

NEED TO INCORPORATE?

Complete Incorporation Package Includes:

Preparation–State Filing Fees–

Corporate Kit via UPS

Registered Agent Services Available

NEED TO DISSOLVE or REINSTATE or

AMEND?

Qualified Staff to Help Accomplish

Your Corporate or LLC Goals!

All 50 States. Simply Call.

INTERSTATE DOCUMENT FILINGS INC.

Toll Free 800-842-9990

margenjid@yahoo.com

Steve Strickler, CFP specializing in helping CPA’s

buy or start a practice. Consulting for Financing,

Marketing and Practice Valuation. 410-988-2924.

Westchester CPA firm seeks to acquire accounts

and/or practice. Retirement minded, sole practition-

ers, and small firms welcome. High retention and

client satisfaction rates. Please call Larry Honigman

at (914) 762-0230, or e-mail Larry@dhcpas.biz.

INNOVATIVE STRATEGIES
for sales and use tax compliance, audits,

refunds, appeals, and bankruptcy.

Extensive multistate experience.

Jeffrey J. Coren, CPA
212-594-6970

SALES TAX, AUDITS, APPEALS,

& CONSULTATIONS. Experience:

Many years with NewYork State Sales

Tax Bureau as auditor and auditor supervisor.

Jack Herskovits. 718-436-7900.

SALES TAX, ISAAC STERNHEIM & CO.

Sales tax consultants, audits, appeals, &

consultations. Principals with many years of

experience as Sales Tax Bureau audit

supervisors. (718) 436-7900.

Larry Stolberg, CA, CPA, CFP
Practice restricted to Canadian & U.S. taxation

647-298-1339
www.lnsca.com

lstolberg@lnsca.com

Not interested in going through peer review? Midsize

firm in Midtown is available to relieve your burden by

acquiring your attestation clients. Escapejr@aol.com.

SALESTAX PROBLEMS?
Are you being audited?

Free Evaluation

Former Head of NY
Sales Tax Division

• Audits • Appeals • Refund Claims •

* Reasonable fees *

(212) 563-0007 • (800) 750-4702
E-mail: lr.cole@verizon.net

LRCGroup Inc.
Lawrence Cole, CPA

Nick Hartman

PROFESSIONAL OPPORTUNITIES

SPACE FOR RENT

PEER REVIEW SERVICES

BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES

SITUATIONS WANTED Buxbaum Sales Tax Consultants
www.nysalestax.com
(845) 352-2211
(212) 730-0086

A Leading Authority in Sales & Use Tax
For the State of NewYork

• Sales Tax Audits –
Resolution with Client Satisfaction

• Tax Appeals Representation –
Results at the NYS Division of Tax Appeals

• Collection Matters –
Resolving Old Debts & New Liabilities

• Refund Opportunities –
Recovering Sales & Use Tax Overpayments

More than 40 years of successful results!
See our published decisions…

SALES TAX PROBLEMS?

More than 25 years of handling NYS audits and

appeals. CPAs, attorney, and former NYS Sales

Tax Auditor on staff. All businesses, including

service stations, pizzerias, restaurants. Free

initial consultation. Rothbard & Sinchuk LLP

516-454-0800, x204

ACCOUNTANT/PARTNERSHIP
OPPORTUNITY

BUSINESS SERVICES

TAX CONSULTANCY

Peer Review

If you need help, the first step is

Nowicki and Company, LLP

716-681-6367

ray@nowickico.com
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PREPARE FOR PEER REVIEW
Yehuda@bunkercpa.com

718-438-4858
Yehuda Bunker, CPA

30 years not for profit accounting.
CPE courses in auditing available.

Peer Review Services

HIGH QUALITY / PRACTICALAPPROACH

Peer reviews since 1990. Review teams with

recognized experts in the profession.

David C. Pitcher, CPA / GregoryA. Miller, CPA

DAVIE KAPLAN, CPA, P.C.

585-454-4161 www.daviekaplan.com

PEER REVIEW SPECIALIZING IN

EMPLOYEE BENEFIT PLANS

CIRA, BROKER DEALERS

INSPECTIONS & REVIEW SERVICES

JOHN M SACCO, CPA

JMSacco@SAccoManfre.com

914-253-8757

SACCOMANFRE CPA PLLC

PROFESSIONAL CONDUCT EXPERT

Former Director Professional Discipline,

25Years Experience, Licensure, Discipline,

Restoration, Professional Advertising,

Transfer of Practice; AICPA and NYSSCPA

Proceedings, Professional Business Practice.

Also available in Westchester County

ROBERT S. ASHER, ESQ.

295 Madison Avenue,

NewYork, NY 10017

(212) 697-2950

United Nations Development Programme is

the UN’s development network, bringing the

global community together to help 166

countries across the globe to achieve growth,

equity and sustainability. The Office of Fi-

nance andAdministration, a dynamic and results-driven

office of UNDP in NewYork, is looking for qualified

and experienced candidates for the following positions.

Finance Associate

Accounts Associate

Gross salary ranges from US$ 69K to 81K per annum.

UNDP offers a competitive remuneration package

which includes annual leave, pension scheme, subsi-

dized medical and dental insurance, etc.

To learn more and apply, please visit us at:

http://jobs.undp.org/cj_view_job.cfm?cur_job_id=28765

http://jobs.undp.org/cj_view_job.cfm?cur_job_id=28842

PROFESSIONAL CONDUCT EXPERT

POSITIONS AVAILABLE

Peer Review

If you need help, the first step is

Nowicki and Company, LLP

716-681-6367

ray@nowickico.com

HELP WITH PREPARING
FOR PEER REVIEW.

Financial statement work,

audit procedures, workpapers, drafting

footnotes. Can fill audit engagement

quality reviewer, manager, or senior roles.

Many satisfied clients.

Call Shimon D. Einhorn, CPA

(917) 318-7498

s.einhorn@juno.com

PEER REVIEWS
FRANK J. RUGGIERI, MBA, CPA, PC

RegisteredWith PCAOB
Phone: 516-622-2393

E-mail: frankrcpa@verizon.net

Conference Details:
Course Code: 25144241 (In-Person); 35144241 (Live Webcast)
CPE Credit Hours: 8: 3 hours Accounting; 5 hours Auditing
Member Fee: $355 (In-Person); $255 (Live Webcast)
Nonmember Fee: $455 (In-Person); $355 (Live Webcast)

Who Should Attend? Practitioners, managers, staff accountants, and governmental employees who
need to know how to prepare for and respond to new governmental standards.

Hot Topics to Be Discussed Include:
� The latest update from GASB
� What you need to know about the “new” Yellow Book
� What tax cap legislationmeans to you in 2012
� Latest GAO engagements on peer review standards
� Quality government audits
� Andmore!

Get the essentials on responding to new issues affecting governmental entities.

FAE 2012 Conferences

Also
Available via
Live Webcast For More Information and to Register for the In-Person Conference:

Visit www.nysscpa.org/gaac or call 800-537-3635.
To Register for the Live Webcast:

Visit www.nysscpa.org/e-cpe or call 877-880-1335.

Government Accounting
and Auditing Conference

Tuesday, May 15, 2012
Albany Marriott Hotel
189 Wolf Road
Albany, NY 12205
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“I hope they are continued and the choice of topics continues to expand.”

“The webcast made it possible to be at the event without leaving the office. It was great to be able
to watch and hear the interactions in the room.”

“I love, I love, I love webcasts. It gives me the ability to attend programs on more topics which are
only in NYC and not in my area.”

*Source: Online Survey of FAE Conference Webcast Attendees, 2011.

FAE 2012 CPE Webcasts

For more information about all FAE Live Video Webcasts—and to register—visit www.nysscpa.org/e-cpe.

Here’s What Some of Our
Recent Conference Webcast
Attendees Have Been Saying:*

Then consider FAE’s Live Video Conference
Webcast option, where you can join from
the convenience of your home or office.
You’ll be able to:

Can’t Participate In Person
at One of FAE’s Must-Attend
Conferences?

� View a live streaming video directly from the conference

� Follow along with the PowerPoint presentation materials

� Submit real-time questions during the conference

� Receive your CPE credit certificate immediately
following the Webcast
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